FIRST AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
This FIRST AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (the
"Agreement"), by and between the CITY OF SANTA PAULA, a municipal corporation
("City"), and LlMONEIRA COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, ("Developer"), is made and
entered into as of _____ , 2015. (City and Developer are from time to time hereinafter
referred to in this document, as appropriate, each individually as a "party" and collectively as the
"parties.")

RECITALS
A.

The real property which is the subject of this Agreement consists of

approximately 498 acres of the approximately 50 I-acre area commonly referred to as "East Area
I ," in the City of Santa Paula, County of Ventura, and generally located north of Main Street and
Southern Pacific Railroad , between Haun Creek to the east and Santa Paula Creek to the west,
exclusive of approximately 3 acres within East Area l commonly known as " the Packinghouse"
(the "Project Site"). East Area I and the Project Site are depicted on attached Exhibit A-1 , and
the Project Site is more specifically described in attached Exhibit A-2. As of the "Vesting Date"
(as defined below) , Developer holds the legal fee interest in the entire 498-acre Project Site.
B.

The City Council previously reviewed and considered the environmental impacts

of developing the Project Site as proposed in the East Area I Specific Plan SP-3 (as described
below), and certain alternatives, as described in the East Area 1 Final Environmental Impact
Report (SCH#200607 l 134) (the "EAO FEIR"). Thereafter, the City Council certified the EAO
FEIR by Resolution No. 6458, adopted February 26, 2008 in accordance with the C alifornia
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), California Public Resources Code §§ 21000 et seq.
C.

By Ordinance No. 11 90, adopted on March 3, 2008, City also approved the East

Area l Specific Plan SP-3 in accordance with Cali fornia Government Code §§ 65450 et seq. (the
"Specific Plan"). The Specific Plan became the zoning ror the Project Site upon annexation to
City's jurisdiction pursuant to Government Code§ 65859.
D.

To further the legislative purposes set forth in California Government Code§§

65864, et seq., and to ensure the successful annexation of the Project Site and implementation of
the Project Approvals (defined be low), City and Developer entered into a Pre-Annexation and
Development Agreement for the Project Site (the "Pre-Annexation Agreement). Following
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Planning Commission consideration and recommendations, the City Council held duly noticed
public hearing on February 26, 2008 regarding the Pre-Annexation Agreement. On March 3,
2008, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 1191 approving the Pre-Annexation Agreement
and finding the Pre-Annexation Agreement to be consistent with the City's General Plan , subject
to subseq uent GPA approval by a majority of voters (the "Original Enabling Ordinance").
E.

Fol lowing a special election in June 2008, the City Council adopted Resolution

No. 6508 on July 7, 2008 finding that voters adopted Measure G amending Section lll(F) of the
Land Use Element to the General Plan (the "Save Open-space and Agricultural Resources Santa
Paula City Urban Restriction Boundary Initiati ve" or "SOAR"), and Section III(G) of the Land
Use Element to the General Plan (aka the "8 1-Acre Initiative" or the "Ci tizens Advocating
Responsible Expansion Initiati ve").
F.

Together, the GPA, Specific Plan, and Original Enabl ing Ordinance allow

Developer to develop a mixed-use community of up to 1,600 total residential units and an
estimated 8 10,800 square feet of office, retail, lig ht industrial and civic faci lities.
G.

On March 7, 2014, Developer fi led an application with City to amend the Spec ific

Plan (the "Specific Plan Amendment"). Before considering the proposed Specific Plan
Amendment and this Agreement, City prepared and certified a Supplemental EIR which updates
the EAO FEIR to address the proposed changes to the Project, as well as any changes in the
surrounding ci rcumstances and any new information regarding the potential environmental
effects of the proposed Project (the "SEIR").
H.

To further the legislative purposes set forth in Government Code§§ 65864 , et

seq., and to ensure the successful implementation of the Project Approvals (defined below), City
and Developer desire to enter into this Agreement to amend and update the Pre-Annexation
Ag reement to incorporate the changes to the Project Approvals and the changes in the
surrounding circumstances. Upon approval of this Agreement b y the City Council , and upon the
effective date of the Ordinance adopted by the City Council to approve this Agreement, this
Agreement wi ll amend and supersede the Pre-Annexation Agreement in its entirety.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of
which are acknowledged, City and Developer agree as follows:
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AGREEMENT
ARTICLE 1
VESTING DATE AND TERM
1.1

In General. The term of thi s Agreement begins upon the effect ive date of the

Ordinance adopted by the City Counc il to approve this Agreement (the " Vesting Date"). City, by
and through its Mayor, must execute this Agreement not later than seven (7) business days after
the City Council adopts the Ordinance approving this Agreement, and not later than ten ( 10)
business days thereafter, the C ity Clerk must cause this Agreement to be recorded in the Official
Records of Ventura County.

1.2

Covenants Running with the Land. As of the Vesting Date, the terms and

provisions of this Agreement are enforceable by the parties as equitable servitudes affecting all
portions of the Project Site , constituting covenants running with all such portions pursuant to
California law including, without limitation, Civil Code§ 1468. Each covenant herein to act or
re frain from acting is for the benefit of or a burden upon all such portions of the Project Site, run
with all such portions, and be binding upon Developer and the successors and assigns of
Developer during their respective ownerships of all such portions of the Project Site.

1.3

Relationship to Other Parties. Nothing in thi s Agreement is intended nor will it

be deemed or determined to affect in any way the holder of any equitable or legal interest in any
portion of the Project Site until such time as this Agreement becomes effective and operative
with respect to such portion.

1.4

Term. The term of this Agreement commences on the Vesting Date and continues

for a period of twenty five (25) years, said term to be extended for an additional five (5) years at
Developer's sole option (the "Term"). In the event of litigation challenging this Agreement or
the Project Approvals, the Term is au tomatically suspended for the duration of such litigation
and resumes upon fin al disposition of such challenge and any appeal thereof upholding the
validity of this Agreement. ln the event that a referendum petition concerning this Agreement or
any of the Project Approvals is duly filed in such a manner that the ordinance approving thi s
Agreement is suspended, then the Term is deemed to commence upon City Council certifi cati on
of the results of the referendum election approving this Agreement. If a certi ficate of occupancy
for the first residential unit has not been issued within ten ( I 0) years after this Agreement has
become "operative" and "effective" (as defined above), then e ither party has the right to request
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the other party renegotiate the terms of this Agreement or, if the parties cannot agree upon
renegotiated terms, to terminate this Agreement.

ARTICLE 2
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
2.1

In General. The term "Project" means the development of the Project Site as

described in the "Proj ect Approvals" (defined in Section 2.2 below). Without limiting the
foregoing, the Project includes up to l ,500 total residential units, an estimated 240,000 square
feet of office, retail, light industrial and assisted living faci lities, approximately 19 acres for
educational and other civic fac ilities, and approximately 223 acres of undeveloped land,
including open space and agricultural preserves, parks, and greenways (the " Project").
2.2

Project Approvals. "Proj ect Approvals" means (i) those provisions of the

General Plan relative to or affecting the Project Site, as the General Plan existed o n the Vesting
Date, and as it may be amended from time to time, in a manner consistent w ith the terms and
provisions of thi s Agreement; (ii) those provisions of the Amended Specific Plan that relate to or
affect the Project Site, as the Amended Spec ific Plan existed on the Vesting Date, and as it may
be amended from time to time, in a manner consistent with the terms and provisions of this
Agreement; (iii) the Vesting Master Tentative Map approved for the Project concurrently with
adoption of the Amended Specific Plan ; and (iv) the EAO FEIR as supplemented and updated by
the SEIR that was certified by the City before approving the Amended Speci fic Plan and the
Vesting Master Tentative Map (as used herein, all references to EAO EIR, including the
mitigati on measures described therein , mean and include as supplemented and updated by the
SEIR, unless expressly stated otherwise).
2.3

Subsequent Approvals. "Subsequent Approvals" means those permits, approvals

and o ther actio ns (other than the Projec t Approvals and amendments thereto) that may be
necessary or desirable for the development of the Project includ ing, without limitation: (i) phased
final maps for portions of the Project Site, as well as any additional subdivision maps and any
related or similar approvals issued under the California S ubdivis ion Map Act ; (ii) development
permits; (iii) architectural review and design review approvals (as described in the Amended
Spec ific Plan); (iv) cancellations of contracts entered into pursuant to the California Land
Conservation Act, Ca li forn ia Government Code§ 5 1200 et seq. (the "Williamson Act"); (v)
subdivision improvement agreements; (vi) any other C it y discretionary approvals o r ministerial
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permits that may be necessary or appropriate for buildout of the Project and Project Site,
including permits that may be necessary or appropriate for the construction of Project Facilities
and Infrastructure, defined below; and (vii) any amendments to any of the foregoing that may be
necessary or appropriate for the development of the Project.

2.4

Approvals. Project Approvals, amendments to Project Approvals and Subsequent

Approvals are sometimes referred to in this Agreement collectively as "Approvals" and each
individually as an "Approval." In the event of any conflict between the terms and conditions of
this Agreement and any Approval, the terms and conditions of this Agreement control, to the
maximum extent permitted by law.

ARTICLE 3
PUBLIC BENEFITS
The parties acknowledge and agree that Developer's agreement to perform and abide by
the covenants and obligations of Developer set forth herein, and summarized in the Public
Benefits Benchmarks on attached Exhibit C, is material consideration for City's agreement to
perform and abide by the covenants and obligations of City set forth herein, including without
limitation the following specific public benefits for this Development Agreement (collectively,
the "Public Benefits"):

3.1

Parks and Open Space. Developer must reserve at least 225 acres within the

Project for-open space including, without limitation, approximately 134 acres of preserve and
approximately 93 acres of active and passive parks and greenways. The Project's park
development will increase City's overall park acreage by approximately 237%, reducing City's
overall shortfall to 24.6 acres.

3.1.1

Community Parks
(a)

Santa Paula Creek Sports Park. Within five (5) years after this

Agreement becomes effective or before City issues a final certificate of occupancy for the 750 111
residential dwelling unit in the Project , whichever comes first , Developer must construct the
Santa Paula Creek Sports Park in phases as the Project is developed. On or before that milestone,
Developer must offer to dedicate to City, and after Developer completes park improvements
described below, City must accept dedication of approximately 37 acres in the Santa Paula Creek
Civic District of the Amended Specific Plan which is located north of Santa Paula Street and east
of Santa Paula Creek (the "Santa Paula Creek Sports Park"). Developer must improve
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approximately 23 acres of the Santa Paula Creek Sports Park with active sports facilities
identified by City, such as a baseball field, three softball fields/four soccer fields, six tennis
courts, six basketball courts, and parking. The Santa Paula Creek Sports Park may be shared with
the school facilities described in Section 3.5 of this Agreement. Developer must improve the
remainder of Santa Paula Creek Sports Park with passive facilities such as picnic tables and
benches. The improvement plans for the Santa Paula Creek Sports Park will be developed in
cooperation with the Developer, City, and Santa Paula Unified School District ("School
District"; collect ively, "Public Entities"), specifically accommodating a future stadium.
Developer' s costs for improving the Santa Paula Creek Sports Park cannot exceed $6,000,000,
though Public Entities may request, and Developer must construct, additional amenities at the
Public Entities' cost. During the phased construction of the Santa Paula Creek Sports Park, the
Developer is responsible for all maintenance costs. Upon completion and dedication to the City,
the Santa Paula Creek Sports Park must be publicly maintained either by the City or other public
entity designated by the City, subject to a joint use agreement with the Schoo l District, which
requires the School District to pay City the fair share of maintenance costs associated with the
shared facilities after opening of the School Facilities.

3.1.2

Neighborhood Parks.
(a)

Santa Paula Creek Neighborhood Park. Within two (2) years after

City issues a final certificate of occupancy for the first residential unit within the Santa Paula
Creek Neighborhood of the Amended Specific Plan, Developer must improve, and convey an
approximate 0.7 acre park to the Owner's Association ("Santa Paula Creek Neighborhood
Park"), which must be improved by Developer to serve the daily recreation needs of residents
within the Santa Paula Creek Neighborhood.
(b)

Foothill Neighborhood Park. Within two (2) years after City iss ues

a final certificate of occupancy for the first residential unit within the Foothill Neighborhood of
the Amended Specific Plan, Develo per must improve and convey an approximate 2.1 acre park
to the Owner's Association ("Foothill Neighborhood Park and Trailheads"), which must be
improved by Developer to serve the daily recreation needs of residents within the Foothill
Neighborhood and as trailheads.
(c)

Haun Creek Neighborhood Park. Within two (2) years after City

issues a final certificate of occupancy for the first residential unit within the Haun Creek
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Neighborhood of the Amended Specific Plan, Developer mu st improve and convey an
approx imate 1.5 acre park to the Owner's Association ("Haun Creek Ne ighborhood Park"),
wh ich must be improved by Deve loper to serve the dail y recreation needs of residents within the
Haun Creek Neighborhood.

3.J .3

Open Space and Agriculture
(a)

Santa Paul a Cree k Linear Greenway. Develo per must improve as a

greenway and convey to the Owner's Assoc iation when the last applicable fin al map is recorded
that real property along the western boundary of the Project S ite that provides a buffer between
the easterl y boundary of the Santa Paula Creek and the develo pment within the Project Site, as
depicted in the Amended Specific Plan (the "Santa Paula Creek Linear Greenway'·). The Santa
Paula C reek Linear Greenway must total approx imately 20 acres and include a public trail
connection between the Santa Paula Branch Li ne Trail and the " Agricultural Preserve" (defined
be low), and will be develo ped in phases as the adjacent portions of the P roj ect develop.
(b)

Haun Creek Linear Greenway and Detention Basin Park.

Developer must improve the eastern edge of the Project Site along Haun Creek as a landscaped
linear greenway, and improve a portion of the dete ntion basin area, generally located at the
southeast corner of the Project S ite, w ith soccer fi elds, as described below. Developer must
convey to the Owner's Association, when the last applicable final map is recorded, a strip of real
property located along the easte rly boundary of the Project Site, from the southerly boundary to
the undevelo ped open space area at the northerly boundary of the Project Site, with a min imum
width of 70 feet (the "Haun Creek Linear G reenway"). The Haun Creek Linear Greenway must
incl ude a public trail connection to the " Agricultural Preserve" (defi ned be low) and the ultimate
future extension of the S anta Paula Branch Line T rail. Before City issues a building permit for
the Project, Deve loper must improve approximately 5.5 acres of the Detention Basin as grass
soccer field(s), together with acceptable health fac ilities (such as portable toilets upon opening
and permanent restrooms by the time conveyed to Owner's Association or Landscape
Maintenance District) and picnic tables and benches, to the extent compat ible w ith use for
detenti on purposes (the "Detention Basin Park"). T he Developer must complete all permanent
improvements and convey the Detention Basin Park to the Owner's Association before City
issues the fi nal certificate of occupancy for any res idence within the Project Site.
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(d)

Open Space Preserve. Before City issues grading permits,

Developer must offer approx imately 79 acres for dedicat io n to a public entity or a qu asi-public
e ntity, such as the existing Geologic Hazard Abatement District, or if no t accepted by a public o r
qu asi-public e ntity, convey such property to the Owner's Association to be preserved as an Open
Space Preserve. The Ope n Space Preserve must be protected from deve lopment with an
appro pri ate recorded instrume nt which prohibits use of the Open Space Preserve for uses other
than passive recreational uses or open space. The Open Space Preserve may be subject to an
irrevocable offer of dedicatio n to C ity for a right-of-way for the future "S tate Route 150 Bypass"
(defined below).
(e)

On-Site Agricultural Preserve. Before City issues any building

permits w ithin the Project, Developer must record an appropriate deed restriction, approved as to
form by the City Attorney, to preserve approximately 55 acres of the Project Site as an
Agricultural Preserve, prohibiting any uses other than preservation and enhancement of
agriculture-or o pen space. Developer may retain the right to commercially cultivate the
Agricultural Preserve in perpetuity. The Agricultural Preserve will be subject to a recorded
covenant restricting the agricultural techniques so as to be compatible with the future residences.
The Agricultural Preserve also w ill be subject to an irrevocable offer of dedication to-City for a
right-of-way for the future ''State Route 150 Bypass" (defined below).
(f)

Off-Site Agricultural Preserve. Be fo re City issues grading permits,

Developer must record an agricultural conservation easement, in a form acceptable to City
Attorney, on the approximately 34 acres of land owned by Developer generally located south of
Hwy. 126, between Santa Clara Road to the south, Todd Road to the east, and Ellsworth
Barranca to the west, as de picted on Exhibit B hereto, which is incorporated by reference.

3.2

WATER SUPPLY

3.2.1

\Vater Tanks. To protect public health and safety, Deve loper agrees (at

City's request) to elevate the location of a three-million gallo n potable water tank/reservoi r and
also construct a second two-million gallon potable water tank. These improvements wi ll provide
increased storage and water pressure to existing Ci ty users. Such improvements must be
constructed and dedicated to C ity, which will thereafter own and maintain them. The threemillion gall o n tank/reservoir must be constructed and dedicated before Ci ty issues a certificate of
occupancy for the first residential dwell ing unit in the Project, and the two-m illion gallo n tank
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must be constructed and dedicated before City issues a certificate of occupancy for the l ,0001h
residential dwelling unit in the Project.
3.2.2

Dedication Of Water Rights. The City's 2005 Urban Water Management

Plan (UWMP) Update uses a demand rates for estimating future water demand of 132 gallons
per day (gpd) per capita, whereas the City's 2005 Potable Water Master Plan uses a demand rate
of 163 gpd per capita. The Water Supply Assess ment (WSA) for the East Area l Specific Plan
utilizes both the 132 and 163 rates provided in the UWMP and the Potable Water Master Plan
and concludes that the annual average water demand for the proposed East Area l Specific Plan
is between approximately 1,174.4 acre-feet per year (AFY) and 1,359.2 AFY. The SPMC defines
a project's "Projected Demand For Water" as "including an allowance of 25% for potential
future increases in the quantity of water required." Upon recordation of the first final map,
Developer must transfer groundwater production equivalent to the Demand Rates set forth in
Table 8 of the Water Supply Assessment for the uses encompassed in the tract map, plus 25%.
Developer must perform a water use study and monitoring program called for in the WSA one
year after the last certificate of occupancy for said tract map to determine the actual per capita
use for residential users within the Project. To the extent that the actual per capita residential use
exceeds the 132 gpd rate, then Developer must transfer additional water rights to City, if any, in
excess of the 25% buffer. To the extent that the actual per capita residential use is less than the
transferred water rights, such excess transferred water rights can be applied to satisfy the water
demand of the second tract map. The actual per capita residential use rate for the first tract map,
or 163 gpd, whichever is less, wil 1be used to calculate the projected water demand for the uses
in the second final tract map which, together with the 25% buffer, must be transferred to City
before recordation of the second final tract map. This procedure must be repeated for every final
map through builclout of the Project. The total groundwater rights that Developer may be
required to tran sfer to the City cannot exceed 1,699 AFY ( 163 gpd per capita residential use,
with the 25% buffer). The groundwater rights tran sferred to City pursuant to this section is
subject to Developer's right to use such water for construction and irrigation purposes as set
forth in Section 8.6. 1 below.
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3.3

Traffic Improvements.
3.3.1

Santa Paula Street
(a)

Bridge. Before City issues a final cert ificate of occupancy for the

2S0th residenti al dwelling unit in the Project, Developer must use commercially reasonable

efforts to construct and dedicate to City, and City must accept dedication of, a new bridge
ex tending Santa Paula Street from its current term inus west of the Project boundaries, across
San ta Paula Creek, to the new extension of Santa Paula Street through the Project to the new
extension of Hallock Drive.
(b)

Off-site Improvements. Before City issues a fi nal certificate of

occupancy for the sooth res idential dwelling unit in the Project, Developer must improve with
curbs, sidewalk, gutters, pavement and landscaping the Ci ty's existing right-of-way on both sides
of Santa Paula Street from 11 th Street to the new Santa Paula Street Bridge. Developer does not
have any obligation to underground any uti lities along Santa Paula Street.
(c)

Draina2:e. Before City issues a fin al certificate of occupancy for

the 250th residenti al dwelling unit in the Project, Developer must pay City $500,000 toward
Ci ty's public works project for improv ing drainage at Santa Pau la Street and Iih Street. City
agrees that it wi ll endeavor lo complete its drainage improvement project before completion of
the Bridge.

3.3.2

Traffic Circulation Infrastructure.
(a)

Ist Certificate of Occupancy. Before occupancy of any residences

with in the Project, Deve loper mu st construct sufficient traffic improvements to provide access,
a fo llows:
(i)

Tele2:raph/Hallock. Notwithstanding Mitigation Measure

T-2 set forth in the EAO FEIR, which requ ires Developer to pay its pro rata share of the costs,
Deve loper mu st install the traffic signal and reconfigure the intersection of Telegraph Road and
Hall ock Drive, as described in said Mitigation Measure, before City issues a final certificate of
occupancy fo r the Ist res idential dwelling unit in the Project.
(b)

S0011i Certificate of Occupancv. Before the City issues the sooth

res idential certifi cate of occ upancy, Deve loper must provide sufficient access as fo ll ows:
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(i)

SR- 126/Hallock. Notwithstanding Mitigation Measure T- 1

set forth in the EAO FEJR, which requires Developer to pay its pro rata share of the costs,
Developer must widen and reconfigure the intersection of SR-126 and Hallock Drive, as
described in said Miti gati on Measure, before City issues a final certificate of occupancy for the
5001h res idential dwe lling unit in the Project.
(ii)

111

12 /Santa Paula. Notwithstanding Mitigati on Measure T-3

set forth in the EAO FEIR, which requires Developer to pay its pro rata share of the costs,
1

Developer must install a traffic signal and reconfigure the intersection of l 2 h Street and Santa
Paula Street as described in said Mitigation Measure, before City issues a final certificate of
111

occupancy for the 500 residentia l dwelling unit in the Project.
(iii)

SR-150/ 10111/Santa Paula. Notwithstanding Mitigation

Measure T-7 set fo rth in the EAO FEIR, which requires Developer to pay its pro rata share of the
costs, Developer must reconfigure and widen the intersection of Oj ai Road (SR-150)/ 10111 Street
and Santa Paula Street as described in said Mitigation Measure, before City issues a final
certi ficate of occupancy for the 500111 residential dwelling unit in the Project.
(c)

Last Certificate of Occupancy. Before completion of the Project,

Developer must provide sufficient access as follows:
(i)

Palm/Santa Paula. Notwithstanding Mitigation Measure T-

l 0 set forth in the EAO FElR, which requires Developer to pay all costs, Developer must
reconfigure the intersection of Palm A venue and Santa Paula Street as described in said
Mitigation Measure, before City issues a final certificate of occupancy for the 1,000111 residential
dwelling unit in the Project.
(d)

Reimbursement. Deve loper is entitled to reimbursement for the

porti on of the costs of the traffic improvements set forth in this section above to the extent that
they exceed the Project's pro rata share, as set forth below.
(e)

City Assistance. City must cooperate with Deve lo per and exercise

its powers to implement the traffic and circulation mitigation measures set forth above and in the
SEIR and EAO FE IR.
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3.3.3

Future SR 150 Bypass
(a)

Right-of-Way. The Project is designed to accommodate a decision

by City to construct a future State Route 150 Bypass with the extension of Hallock Drive
northward (the "S tate Route 150 Bypass"). The right of way for Hallock Drive within the Project
is oversized by the addition of a landscaped-median and an offer of dedication of a minimum 95foot wide right-of-way in the Agricultural Preserve, totaling approximately I acre, at a location
not currently susceptible to a metes and bounds description but generally will extend from the
terminus of Hallock Drive north and west to Santa Paula Creek.
(b)

Study Funding. Developer must pay City one hundred thousand

dollars ($100,000) to partially fund the cost of preparing a project study report evaluating the
feasibility of the State Route 150 Bypass. Developer must pay the $100,000 Study Funding
within thirty clays after City's written request, following City executing a contract for preparation
of a State Route 150 Bypass Project Study. If the City elects not to conduct a State Route 150
Bypass Project Study, the City will notify Developer. Developer will then have ninety days to
pay City$ I 00,000, which fund s can be used by the City for any lawful use selected by the City.
3.3.4

Unexpected Delays. To the extent there are third party delays beyond the

reasonable control of Developer, including delays in the issuance of necessary approvals or
permits from the California Department of Transportation, or other public agencies, which delay
or prevent the timely completion of the improvements specified in this Section 3.3, City will not
unreasonably refuse to issue certificates of occupancy, notwithstanding the deadlines specified
herein , so long as Developer is continuing to pursue completion of the delayed improvement(s)
in a good faith and commercially reasonable manner.
3.4

Haun Creek Detention. Before City issues the first certificate of occupancy for

any residence within the Project Site, Developer must construct one approximately 14-acre,
detention basin ("Detention Basin") in the Detention Basin Park located in the southeastern
portion of the Project Site, along with an in-take and out-take weir system to divert flows from
Haun Creek. The Detention Basin must be maintained by the Owner's Association and/or a
Landscape Maintenance District , unless otherwise required by the Ventura County Watershed
Protection District.
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3.5

Educational and Civic Facilities.
3.5.1

High School Site. Developer must reserve 8.3 acres wi thin the Santa

Paula Civic Di strict for the Santa Paula Unified School District (the "High School Site"),
consistent with the terms of the 20 10 School lmpact Mitigation Agreement, as amended in 20 13.
Developer must reasonably cooperate with City and School District with respect to entering into
a joint use agreement, providing for the City and School Di strict to equitably share responsibility
for maintenance of the 23-acre joint-use portion of the Sports Park and the "Joint Civic Facility"
(defined below) to be shared equitably.

3.5.2 Civic Facility In Lieu Fee. In lieu of dedicating land and constructing a
Civic facility within the Project, Developer will pay City an in lieu fee of Five Million Dollars
($5,000,000), payable as follows: Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000)
before the City issues the 500th Certificate of Occupancy, and Two Million Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000) before the City issues the l ,OOOth Certificate of Occupancy (the
"Joint Civic Facility In Lieu Fee").

3.5.4

Elementary School Site. Developer must reserve 10.8 acres within the

Haun Creek Neighborhood of the Amended Specific Plan for the Santa Paula Unified School
District, in accordance with the 2009 School lmpact Mitigation Agreement.

3.5.3

Right of Reversion. The deeds conveying the High School Site,

Elementary School Site, Santa Paula Creek Sports Park, and "Public Safety Facility" (defined
below) may include a Right of Reverter providing that in the event the respective sites are not
used for the intended purposes for any five-year period or are conveyed for third-party use, then
Developer may exercise the right of reversion and may then apply for an amendment to the
Amended Specific Plan to allow use of those sites for a purpose consistent with the surrounding
zoning.

3.5.4

Interim Use. Until the offers of dedicati on of the High School Site,

Elementary School Site, Santa Paula Creek Sports Park, and " Public S afety Facility" (defined
below) are accepted, Developer (or Owner's Association ) must maintain said sites at their
expense.

3.6

Public Safety Facility. Before City issues the certificate of occupancy for the

250th residenti al unit in the Project, Develo per must construct and offer to dedicate to C ity an
approximately 1.5-acre site, and City must accept the offer of dedicat ion of, a public safety
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faci lity ("Public Safety Facility") to house a fire station, including shower and exercise fac ilities,
with office space for police departme nt personnel. City, o r an entity identified by C ity, wil l
design the Public Safety Facil ity. The construction, equipping and operating of the Public Safety
Fac ility cannot cost Developer more than $4,750,000, which total sum includes three payments
to C ity of $250,000, made on the first, second, and third anniversaries of the e ffective elate of this
Agreement.
3.7

Non-Potable Water. Developer must construct non-potable water pipes w ithin

the Project to del iver water from the existing wells located on the Project S ite (until recycled
water is available from the City's Water Recycling System to the Proj ect Site) and recycled
water to the parks and preserves described in Section 3. 1 above. Due to the economic
infeasibility, Developer is not required to construct recycled water pipes throughout the
reside ntial and commercial and industrial development within the Project Site to private users, as
depicted in the Amended Spec ific Plan; in lieu thereof, Developer must make the W astewater
Treatment Contribution provided in the following section.
3.8

Wastewater Treatment Contribution. Developer must pay $ 3,666.67 to City

before City iss ues each certificate of occupancy for residential dwelling units in the Project, no t
to exceed a total of $5,500,000.00, which must be used by City toward the cost of the C ity's
Water Recycling Facility, which wi ll consequently reduce future user' s rates.
3.9

Development Impact Fees. In accordance with SPMC Chapter 160, Deve loper

must pay City development impact fees pursuant to Resolution No. 6230 Exhibit A, which is
attached hereto as Exhibit E and incorporated herein by reference, su bject to the Fee C redits
described in this paragraph. Developer is entitled to credit against the City ' s Law Enforcement
Facilities and Fire Suppress ion Facilities (DlF East Areas) Fee for all amounts spent on the
Public Safety Fac ility described in paragraph 3.6 of this Agreement. Developer is entitled to
credit against the C ity' s Bridges, S ig nals and Thoroughfares Fee for all amounts spe nt on the
Santa Pa ul a Street Bridge and other off-site roadway improvements desc ri bed in paragraphs
3.3. 1 and 3.3.2 of this Agreement. Developer is entitled to cred it against the C it y's Water
Distribution Facilities Fee for all amou nts spent o n the new, two million gallon water tank
descri bed in paragraph 3.2. 1 of this Agreement. Developer is entitled to credit against the City's
Storm Drainage Faci li ties Fee for all amounts spent o n the Haun Creek Detentio n Basin
descri bed in paragraph 3.4 of this Agreement. Developer is entitled to credit against the City 's
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General Government Facilities Fee, Library Expansion Fee, and Public Meeting Facilities Fee
for the Fi ve Million Dollars ($5,000,000) Joint Civic Fac ility In Lieu Fee described in paragraph
3.5.2 of this Agreement. Developer is entitled to credit against the Parkland Facilities
Development Fee for all amounts spent on the Santa Paula Creek Sports Park and other park and
open space fac ilities described in paragraph 3. 1. l through 3.1.3 of this Agreement. For each of
the categories of fee credits described herein , the total credits to the Developer are expected to
exceed applicable fees, and therefore, Developer is not required to pay any of the creditable fees
described in this paragraph at the time the City issues build ing permits or, as applicable,
certificates of occupancy. Nevertheless, Developer is informed that this section serves as notice
pursuant to Government Code § 66020(d) that the City of Santa Paula is imposing impact fees
upon the project in accordance with the Mitigation Fee Act (Government Code § 66000, et seq.)
and the SPMC. Developer is informed that it may protest such fees in accordance with
Government Code § 66020.

3.10

Annual Adjustment. The maximum construction costs of the Santa Paula Creek

Sports Park, Central Park and the Public Safety Facility set forth above in this Article 3
(collectively, "Public Facility Costs," or individually, "Public Facility Cost") may be adjusted in
connection with the "Annual Review" (as defined in Section I l . l below). The respective
amounts of the Public Facility Cost to be constructed w ithin the year fo llowing said Annual
Review will be adjusted by any increase in the Consumer Price Index by using the information
provided by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, for all urban consumers
within the Los Angeles/Anaheim/Riverside metropolitan area ("CPI"). The original amount of
each Public Facility Cost set forth in this Agreement will be multiplied by a fraction , the
numerator of which is the CPI as of March I immediately preceding said Annual Review, and
the denominator of which is the CPI as of March 1, 2015.

ARTICLE4
DEVELOPMENT OF PROJECT IN GENERAL
4.1

Consideration to Developer. The parties acknowledge and agree that City' s

agreement to perform and abide by the covenants and obligations of City set forth herein is
material consideration fo r Deve lo per' s agreement to perform and abide by the covenants and
obligations of Developer set forth herein.
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4.2

Consideration to City. T he parties acknowledge and agree that Developer's

agreement to perform and abide by the covenants and obligatio ns of Developer set forth herein is
material consideration for C ity's agreement to perform and abide by the covenants and
obligatio ns of City set forth herein, including w ithout limitatio n the foll owing specific
consideratio n for this Development Agreement:

4.3

Rights of Developer Generally. Devel oper has a vested ri ght to develop the

Project and use the Project Site in a manner consistent with the provisions of this Agreement and
" Applicable Law" (defined below) .

4.4

Rights of City Generally . City has a right to regulate the development and use of

the Project Site in a manner consistent with the provisions of this Agreement and "Applicable
Law" (defined below).

4.5

Parameters of Project. Not in limitation of any other right of Develo per set forth

herein , the permitted uses of the Project Site, the density and intensity o f use and permitted
grading of the Project S ite, the maximum heig ht and size of buildings included in the Project and
prov isions for the reservatio n and dedicatio n of land, must be consistent with the Project
Approvals and, as when they are issued (provided they are consistent with the Project
Approvals), the S ubsequent Approvals.

ARTICLE 5
APPLICABLE LAW
5.1

In General.
5.1.l

Applicable Law Defined. Except as otherwise agreed to by the parties,

the rules, regulations and official policies applicable to the Project and the Project Site are those
set forth in this Ag reement and, except as otherwi se specifically set forth herein , the rules,
regul ations and official policies of City (including the plans, municipal codes, ordinances,
resolutions and other local laws, regulations and polic ies of City) in force and effect on the
Vesting Date (collectively, " Applicable Law").

5.1.2

Approvals as Applicable Law. Applicable Law includes the Project

Approvals (including the Amended Spec ific Plan and Master Vesting Master Tentative Map)
and, as they may be issued from time to time in a manner consistent with both the terms and
provisio ns of this Agreeme nt and the rules, regulati ons and official policies of City (including
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the plans, municipal codes, ordinances, resolutions and other local laws, regulations and policies
of Ci ty) in force and effect on the Vesting Date, as well as all Subsequent Approvals.
5.2

Application of Other City Laws.
5.2.J

No Conflicting City Laws. Except as otherwise set forth herein, City

may apply to the Project and the Project Site any rule, regulation or official policy of City
(including any plan, municipal code, ordin ance, resolution or other local law, regulati on or
policy of City) (each a "City Law") that does not conflict with Applicable Law or this
Agreement. Unless otherwise agreed to by Developer in writing, City must not apply to the
Project or the Project Site (whether by initiative, referendum or otherwise) any City Law that is
in conflict with Applicable Law or this Agreement.
5.2.2

Examples of Conflicting City Laws.

(a)

Not in limitation of Section 5.2.1 or any other provision in thi s

Agreement, any City Law is deemed to conflict with Applicable Law or this Agreement if it
would have any of the following effects:
(i)

prevent all or a portion of the Project or the Project Site

from being developed, used, operated or maintained in accordance with the terms and provisions
of this Agreement or Applicable Law;
(ii)

limit or reduce the overall density, intensity or unit count of

the Project, or any part thereof, to a density, intensity or unit count that is lower than that
specified in this Agreement or Applicable Law;
(iii)

modify any land use designation or permitted or conditional

use of the Project Site in a manner inconsistent with this Agreement or Applicable Law;
(iv)

limit or control the rate, timing, phasing or sequencing of

the approval, development, construction or occupancy of all or any portion of the Project or
Project Site except as specifi cally permitted by this Agreement;
(v)

impose any condition, dedication or exaction that would

conflict with this Agreeme nt or Applicable Law;
(vi)

require the issuance of discretionary permits (or

noncliscretionary permits, to the extent such nondiscretionary permits impose new or different
substantive requi rements on Developer or the Project that are not otherwi se requ ired by
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Applicable Law or this Agreement) or approvals by City other than those identified in this
Agreement or Applicable Law;
(vii)

apply to the Project any provision, condition or restriction

that would be inconsistent with this Agreement or Applicable Law;
(viii)

apply to the Project any rent control or price control

provisions or uniform or prevailing wage requirements except to the extent required under state
law, unless otherwise permitted by this Agreement;
(ix)

limit or control the location of buildings, structures,

grading, or other improvements of the Project or the Project Site in a manner that is inconsistent
with or more restrictive than the limitations included in this Agreement or Applicable Law;
(x)

limit or control the availability of public utilities, services

or facilities or any privileges or rights to public utilities, services or facilities in a manner other
than as specifically set forth in this Agreement or Applicable Law (for example, water rights,
water connections or wastewater treatment capacity rights, sewer connections, etc.) for the
Project or the Project Site;
(xi)

apply to the Project or the Project Site any City Law

otherwise allowed by this Agreement that is not uniformly applied on a C ity-wide basis to other
development projects and project sites;
(x ii )

establish, enact, increase, or impose against the Project any

fees, taxes (i ncludin g without limitation ge neral, special and excise taxes), assessments, liens or
o ther monetary ob ligations other than (i) those specificall y permitted by thi s Agreement, and (ii)
C ity-wide taxes and assessme nts (provided such C ity-wide taxes o r assessments are not
disproportionately applied to the Project S ite); o r
(x iii)

limit the processing or issuance of Project Approvals o r

Subsequent Approvals other than as specifically set forth in this Agreement or Applicable Law.
(b)

This Project is exempt from any moratorium or other limitatio n

(whether relating to the rate, timing, phasing or sequenc ing of development) affecting
subdivision maps, building permits, certificates of occupancy or other land use entitlements that
are approved or to be approved, issued or granted w ithin the City, or portions of the C ity. To the
maximum extent permitted by Jaw, C ity must prevent any C ity Law from invalidating o r
prevailing over all or any part of this Agreement, and C ity must cooperate with Developer and
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undertake such actions as needed to ensure thi s Agreement remains in full force and effect. If
Ci ty applies to the Project a C ity Law that Developer believes to conflict with Applicable Law or
this Agreement, Developer may take such action as may be permitted under Section 15.5 and
Article 12 below.
(c)

City must not suppo rt, adopt or enact any Ci ty Law, or take any

other action, which would violate the express provisions of this Agreement or the Approvals.
(d)

Developer can challenge in court any C ity Law that would conflict

with Applicable Law o r this Agreement or reduce the development rights provided by this
Agreement, in accordance with the dispute resolution provisions of Section 15.5 below.

5.3

Model Codes and Standard Specifications.
(a)

Nothing in this Agreement prevents City from applying to the

Project standards contained in uniform building, construction, fire or other model code, as the
same may be adopted o r amended from time to time by City, provided that the provisions of any
such model code:
(i)

apply to the Project only to the extent that such code is in

(i i)

with respect to those portions o f any such model code that

effect on a City-wide basis;

have been adopted by City without amend ment, be interpreted and applied in a manner
consistent with the interpretation and application of such code pursuant to California Law.
(b)

Nothing in this Agreement prevents C ity from applying to the

Project "standard specificatio ns" for public improvements (e.g., streets, storm drainage, parking
lot standards, driveway widths) as the same may be adopted or amended fro m time to time by
City, provided that the provisions of any such standards and specifications apply only to the
ex tent they are in effect on a citywide basis and do not conflict with standards contained in the
Amended Specific Plan. As they concern the Project or the Project Site, to the extent any C ity
Law o r other City ord inance, regulation, standard, or specification conflicts w ith the Amended
Specific Plan, the Amended Specific Plan control s unless otherwise provided herein .

5.4

State and Federal Law. As provided in Government Code§ 65869.5 , in the

event that state or federal laws or regul ations, enacted after the Vesting Date ("Changes in the
Law" ) prevent o r preclude comp Iiance with one or mo re provisions of this Agreement, such
provisio ns of the Agreement will be, by operation of law, modified or suspended, or performance
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thereof delayed, as and to the extent may be necessary to comply with such Changes in the Law.
ln the event any state or federa l resources agency (i.e., California Department of Fish and
Wi ldli fe , U.S. Fish and Wi ldlife Service, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regional Water Quality
Control Board/S tate Water Resources Control Board), in connection with its final issuance of a
permit or certification for all or a portion of the Project, imposes requirements ("Permitting
Requireme nts") that require modifications to the Project, then the parties w ill work together in
good faith to incorporate such changes into the Project; provided, however, that if Developer
appeals or challenges any such Permit Requirements, then the parties may defer such changes
until the completion of such appeal or challenge.

5.5

Further Assurances.
(a)

To the extent permitted by law, C ity must take all actions needed

to ensure that the vested rights provided by this Agreement can be enj oyed by Developer
including, without limitation, any actions needed to e nsure the avai lab ility of public services and
facilities to serve the Project or the Project Site as development occurs.
(b)

Should any initiative , referendum, or other measure be enacted,

and any fai lure to apply such measure by C ity to the Project be legally challenged, Developer
agrees to fu lly defend the City against such a challenge in a manner consistent w ith Section 15.2
below; provided, however, that if Developer waives its rights under th is Agreement and consents
to the application of such measure by City to the Project, Developer has no obligation to defend
the City against a legal challenge of City's independent refusal to apply such measure to the
Project.
(c)

City must not take any actions relative to any properties with in

East Area 1, whe ther or not covered by this Agreemen t, that would impede, hinder or frustrate
Developer's abil ity to develop or use the Project o r the Project Site in a manner consistent w ith
this Agreement. Developer must notify City, in writing, of any such actual or potenti al conflict.
Upon such notification, at City's request, the parties will meet and confer in good faith to
reasonab ly attempt to determine whether those City actions that are of concern to Developer w ill ,
in fact, impede, hinder or frustrate Developer's abilit y to develop or use the Project or the Proj ect
Site in a manner consistent w ith this Agreement and, if so, how to avo id such result, in
accordance wi th the di spute resolutio n provisions of Sect ion 15.5 of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE 6
FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS OF CITY AND DEVELOPER
6.1

Taxes and Assessments.
(a)

City may apply to the Project or the Project Site any tax not in full

force and effect as of the Vesting Date if, and only if, such tax is:
(i)

A tax levied in connection with the establishment or

implementation of a " Financing Mechanism" in accordance with the provisions of Section 6.3
below; or

(b)

(ii)

a tax agreed to by Developer.

(iii)

citywide taxes passed by a vote of the electorate.

City may from time to time increase the amount of any tax

applicable to the Project or the Project Site (whether in force and effect as of the Vesting Date or
not in force and effect as of the Vesting Date but imposed against the Project in accordance with
subsection (a) above); provided, however, that (1) it is a citywide tax increase passed by a vote
of the electorate, (2) it is a tax increase agreed to by Developer, o r (3) it is a tax increase levied
in connection with the establishment or implementation of a Financing Mechanism in accordance
with the provisions of Section 6.3 below, provided that (A) any tax or tax increase levied o r
imposed by or through any Financing Mechanism will be imposed only in such a manner, for
such purposes and in such amounts as may be agreed to by Developer in connection with the
establishment of such Financing Mechanism (provided such Financ ing Mechanism includes
appropriate adjustors for inflation); and (B) tax or tax increases lev ied in connecti on with the
establishment or implementation of a Financing Mechani sm may be increased only to the extent
necessary to:
(i)

ensure the adequate operation, maintenance, depreciation

and replacement of facilities and infrastructure whose operation and maintenance is funded by a
Financing Mechanism previously established to fund such operation, maintenance, depreciatio ns
and replacement; or
(ii)

service any bond deht previously issued in reliance upon

(iii)

No assessment will be imposed on the Project o r the Project

such taxes.

Site other than through a Financing Mechanism as set forth in Section 6.3 below.
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6.2

Fees and Other Charges.
(a)

C ity may levy against or apply to the Project or the Project S ite

o nly those monetary impositio ns other than taxes applicable City-wide described in this Section
6.2. Except as o therwise specifically stated below, any monetary impos itions levied against or
applied to the Project under this Sect ion 6.2 must be consistent with the provisions of applicable
California law, including the provisio ns of Government Code§§ 66000, et seq. ("AB 1600").
(b)

Not in limitatio n of the foregoing , except as otherwise specificall y

permitted by this Agreement and not in li mitation of any o ther provisions hereof, (i) there must
be a reasonable relations hip between any municipal cost or exaction required to be borne by the
Project and the type of development wi thin the Project to which such cost is attributable; (ii)
there must be a reasonable re lationship between the need to incur any such municipal cost or
exaction and the type of develo pment w ithin the Project to which such cost is attributable; (iii)
no municipal cost or exaction required to be borne by the Project wi ll exceed the estimated
reasonable cost of providing the service or fac ility to which such munic ipal cost or exaction
relates; and (iv) with respect to any fee required to fin ance Project Facilities and Infrastructure,
there must be a reasonable re lationship between the amount of the fee and the cost of the Project
Faci lities and Infrastructure funded by such fee. Wherever this Agreement requires a " reasonable
relationship" between the Project and any require ment imposed thereon, whether pursuant to AB
1600 or o therwise, there must be requ ired an essential nexus and a rough proportionality between
the Project and such requirement.
(c)

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, only those fees

and charges of City in effect as of the Vesting Date ("Existing Project Fees") may be applied to
the Project or the Proj ect Site. The Ex isting Project Fees may be increased by City from time to
time during the te rm of, and in a manner consistent with, this Agreement. A ll Existing Project
Fees w ill be paid at the time Ci ty issues certificates of occupancy . Existing Project Fees cannot
be challe nged by Develo per regardless of whether the amount of such fees satisfies the
requirements of AB 1600. Any inc rease in an Existing Project Fee is subjec t to the prov isions of
AB 1600 and can be challenged by Developer. However, regardless of the results of such a
challe nge to such increase, Developer must pay the Ex isting Project Fees as they ex isted o n the
Vesting Date. Developer must also pay all or any part of such Ex isting Project Fees increase that
sati sfies AB 1600.
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(d)

The City's rates for utilities service (e.g., water and sewer) may be

app lied to the Project and increased from time to time during the term of this Agreement;
provided, however, that any such increase can be imposed only to the ex tent permitted by law.
(e)

City may apply any mitigation fees to the Project necessary to

reduce to less than signifi cant level s those demonstrated significant env ironmental impacts of the
Project, as identified in the SEIR and the EAO FEIR, that are not mitigated by other means
("M itigation Charge"). To the extent demonstrated significant environmental impacts of the
Project may be mitigated either by Developer's payment of a Mitigation Charge or by
Developer's implementation of recommended physical improvements or other mitigation
measures, the choice of such mitigation is reserved to the Deve loper in its sole discretion. Except
as otherwise specified below, the amount of any Mitigation Charge must be reasonably related to
the Project 's actual contribution to the identified environmental impact (except to the extent City
requires the oversizing of public facilities or infrastructure and commits to the reimbursement of
incremental cost increases in a manner consistent with the provisions of Article 7 of this
Agreement). Moreover, City will endeavor to impose only those Mitigation Charges which
represent the most efficient but effective means of mitigating the identified environmental
impact. Mitigation Charges must be paid before City issues certificates of occupancy.
(f)

City may charge Developer any applicable "Processing Fee"

(defined below) that is operative and in force and effect on a citywide basis at the time such
Processing Fee ordinarily is collected; provided, however, that any such Processing Fee complies
with all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement. In addition to the foregoing, Developer
must reimburse City for its reasonable staff time and other costs (including reasonable consultant
costs and the reasonable costs of a mutually acceptable project coordinator to be hired by City)
associated w ith (i) the "Annual Review" (defined below), (i i) the establishment of any Financing
Mechanism (to the extent such costs are not included in the Financing Mechanism itself),
including any necessary election costs, and (i ii) all other administrative tasks associated with
City's adoption and implementation of this Agreement (and not otherwise covered by any
Processing Fee).
(g)

The Trail System, Open Space and all Ne ighborhood, Community,

Linear and Pass ive Parks (as contemplated by the Amended Specific Plan and as defined in
Section 3. 1 of this Agreement) areas to be located on the Project Site, whether dedicated to the
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City, a neighborhood association, or an assessment or some other district, will be provided by
Developer in lieu of, and, al Developer's request, credited against, any and all applicable
parkland dedication fees, open space fees or other si milar fees. All such credits will be based on
the appraised fair market value of the dedicated park land and the actual costs of any and all
related site improvements, including, without limitation , playground equipment, park fixtures ,
restroom facilities, landscaping, and ball fields.
(h)

Jn addition to the foregoing, the parties intend that any and

all other dedications made by, or improvements constructed by, Developer under Article 3 above
will be provided in lieu of and, at Developer's request, credited against any charge (whether a
tax, assessment, fee or other charge) imposed by the City to the extent such charge is imposed
for the purpose of financing the type of facility or service for which the dedication is being made
by Developer. Such credits (or reductions) must be in an amount equal to the fair market value of
any dedicated real property, the actual costs of any dedicated site improvements or personal
property, plus the actual cost to Developer of designing and constructing any such
improvements. Developer is eligible for such reductions/credits at the time of the earliest
imposition of the charge that otherwise would be paid. To the extent the credits due Developer at
such time exceed the fee obligation otherwise imposed on Developer and Developer holds an
interest in offsite property, City agrees that Developer will receive fee credits against the
respective fees otherwise chargeable to such other offsite property. Developer is not permitted to
use such excess credits to satisfy or partially satisfy any of its other City fee obligations, nor to
receive reimbursement from City in an amount equal to such difference. Unless otherwise
subject to re imbursement in accordance with this Agreement, those improvements (or portions
thereof) to be constructed by Developer for which Developer will be eligible for fee credits
include, without limitation, the following:
(i)

public safety facility site and related improvements (to be

credited against City fees related to the provi sion of fire and law enforcement protection
facilities);
(ii)

[not used];

(iii)

traffic improvements (to be credited against City fees

related to the provision of traffic improvements);
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(iv)

park, trail and o pen space improvements (to be credited

against City fees related to the provision of parks, trails, and open space);
(v)

sewer improvements (to be credited against City fees

related to the provision of re lated infrastructure improvements); and
(vi)

water transmission lines, oversized pump station and water

storage facilities, and oversized water treatment facilities (to be credited against City fees related
to the provision of related infrastructure improvements.
(i)

Fees and charges other than those specifically described in this

Section 6.2 may be imposed against or apply to the Project or the Project Site only in a manner
agreed to by City and Developer in writing during the term of this Agreement.

6.3

Establishment of Financing Mechanisms.
6.3.1

In General. Upon Developer's request or upon its own initiative in

cooperation with Developer, City will give good faith consideration to establishing any
mechanism that is legal and available to the City to aid in financing the construction,
maintenance or operation of Project Facilities and Infrastructure, defined below. These
mechanisms may include, without limitation, direct funding of condemnation costs and
construction costs, acquisition of improvements, establishing reserve accounts to fund capital
improvement program projects, Landscaping and Lighting Districts, Mello-Roos Districts,
Geological Hazard Abatement Districts or other similar mechanisms.

6.3.2

Procedures for Establishment. Establishing any mechanism to finance

the construction, operation or maintenance of Project Facilities and Infrastructure, defined below
(each a "Financing Mechanism"), and issuing any debt in connection therewith ("Project Debt")
will be initiated upon the request of Developer in connection with the development of any phase
of the Project, or by City in cooperation with Developer. Developer's request must be made to
the City Manager in written form and will outline the purposes for which the Financing
Mechanism and Project Debt will be established or issued, the general terms and conditions upon
which it will be established or issued and a proposed timeline for its establishment or issuance.
City's consideration of Developer's request must be consistent with the criteria set forth in
Section 6.2 above.

6.3.3

Nature of City's Participation. City's participation in forming any

Financing Mechanisms approved by City (and its o peration thereafter) and in issuing any Project
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Debt approved by the City will include all of the usual and customary municipal function s
assoc iated with such tasks including, without limitation , the formation and administration of
special districts, the issuance of Project Debt, the monitoring and collection of fees, taxes,
assessments and charges such as utility charges, the creation and administration of enterprise
fund s, the enforcement of debt obligations and other functions or duties authorized or mandated
by the Jaws, regulations or cu stoms relating to such tasks.

6.4

Timing of Exactions. Unless otherwise provided herein or agreed to by

Developer, City and Developer will cooperate to ensure that the phasing of pertinent
assessments, fees , special taxes, dedications, or other similar levies coincides with and does not
precede the actual construction of each increment of the Project, so that only currently
developing properties within the Project Site are subject to such assessments, fees , special taxes,
dedications, or other s imilar levies (except to the extent Developer agrees to vacant land taxes or
similar mechanisms in connection with the development of the Project Site). This may be
accomplished through a number of mechanisms including, among others, the phasing of
assessment districts and the use of benefit districts in conjunction with assessment districts,
thereby spreading the timing of the imposition of relevant levies. Unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by Developer, in no event will Developer be obligated to pay fees or other monetary
exactions for the design, engineering, construction or dedication of Project Facilities and
Infrastructure, defined below, or other improvements that Developer is otherwise required to
construct or dedicate to City pursuant to the Approvals.

ARTICLE7
COMMITMENTS OF CITY AND DEVELOPER
RELATED TO PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
7.1

Project Facilities and Infrastructure.
7.1.1

Construction and Funding of Project Facilities and Infrastructure.

City may, subject to the other the terms and provisions of this Agreement, require Developer to
construct or fund the construction of any Project Facilities and Infrastructure at the time such
Project Facilities and Infrastructure are needed to satisfy the requirements of the Approvals. As
used herein, the term "Proj ect Facilities and Infrastructure" includes public and semi-public
facilities and infrastructure (including associated grading, engineering, design, construction and
supervisio n) only to the extent such facilities and infrastructure serve the Project, and, except to
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the extent permitted under Section 7 .1.4, do not include public fac ilities or infrastructure to the
exten t such fac ilities or infrastructure serve projects or areas other than the Project or the Project
Site. Except as otherwise specifically set forth herei n, Developer has no responsibi lity for the
operation, maintenance, repair or replacement of Project Faci lities and Infrastructure.

7.1.2

Improvement Secul'ity. To the extent any Project Facilities and

Infrastructure are not financed by a Financing Mechanism, and are being constructed following
approval of the re levant final subdivi sion map, Developer must provide appropriate improvement
security pursuant to Government Code §§ 66499, et seq. Any such improvement security must be
released in the manner provided by Government Code§ 66499.7. City agrees to use its best
efforts to ensure the partial release of any improvement security provided by Developer upon the
partial performance of the secured act or the City's good faith acceptance of the secured Project
Facilities and Infrastructure as completion of such improvements progresses.

7 .1.3

Duty to A void Oversizing of Project Facilities and Infrastructure.
(a)

City must ensure that, to the maximum extent feasible, Developer

is not required to finance or construct any Project Facilities and Infrastructure in excess of its fair
share costs as estab lished by Applicable Law , including, without limitation , the legal
requirements of "essential nexus" and "rough proportionality" ("Fair Share"). City wi ll limit its
authority under Subdiv ision Map Act to require any Project Facilities and Infrastructure
constructed or funded by Developer under Section 7. l . l above to be oversized to serve projects
or areas other than the Project Site, as set forth in this Section 7.1.3 and in Section 7 . 1.4 below.
Where any Project Facilities and Infrastructure reasonably and efficiently can be built
incrementally or in phases, City will onl y require Developer to construct only such increment or
phase of such facility or infrastructure that is needed for the Project at the time such requireme nt
is imposed upon Developer.
(b)

By way of example, the provisions of subsection 7. I .3(a) above

must be applied as follows : (i) where any roadway, bridge or similar " linear" structure
reasonably can be built in phases (e.g., two lanes of a four-lane road or bridge), Developer is
requ ired to build or fund only that number of lanes that is needed at such time for the Project to
meet the roadway levels of serv ice requirements described in the Amended Specific Plan ; and
(i i) where any other faci lity can with reasonable efficiency be provided incrementally through
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phased construction, Developer is required to fund only such construction as is necessary to
provide the increment of capacity needed for the Project.

7.1.4

Procedures for 0Yersizing of Project Facilities and Infrastructure. Jn

those in stances where the phasing or incremental construction of Project Facilities and
Infrastructure would involve significant operational inefficiencies, unreasonable disruption to
existing facilities , or unreasonably increased construction costs, Developer may be required to
construct or provide advance funding for the construction of oversized improvements
notwithstanding the provisions of subsections 7 .1.3 above. For example, if the Project generates
a need for an 18-inch sanitary sewer line, but other projects reasonably may be expected to use
such sewer line within the near future and thereby increase the required capacity of such line to
24 inches, City may require Developer to construct or fund the construction of such sewer line
with a 24-inch diameter. Before any City action requiring Developer to oversize any Project
Facilities and Infrastructure, Developer and City will , upon City's request, cooperate to develop
a reasonably detailed cost estimate for the design and construction of such oversized Project
Facilities and Infrastructure project, which cost estimate will include all design , engineering,
material , grading, trenching, inspection and construction costs. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
City must exercise its best good faith e fforts to reasonably limit Developer's obligation to
construct or provide advance funding for oversized improvements.

7.1.S

Participation of Other Property Owners and/or Reimbursement. To

the extent C ity, pursuant to Sections 7.1.3 and 7.1.4 above, requires Developer to oversize
Project Fac ilities and Infrastructure and Developer incurs costs related to the construction of
Project Facilities and Infrastructure that exceed the Project's Fair Share of such improvements,
City must comply with the following:
(a)

City will first use its best good faith efforts to secure funding from

other landowners and/or developers for that portion of the cost of such oversized improvements
that is attributable to projects or areas owned, deve loped or proposed for development by such
other landow ners and/or developers by req uiring other landowners and/or developers to enter
into reimbursement agreements directly with Developer.
(b)

At Developer's written request, City must adopt and/or impl ement

any of the reimburse ment mechanisms (" Reimbursement Mechanisms") set forth in subsectio ns

7. I .S(b)(i)- (iii) below. In no event w ill City adopt and/or implement any of the Reimbursement
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Mechanisms without the written consent of Developer. Developer is not entitl ed to any payment
or reimburseme nt from City unless Developer has, in writing, requested City to adopt and/or
implement one of the Reimbursement Mechani sms before the start of construction of the Public
Facilities and Infrastructure for which Developer is seeking reimbursement or payment from the
City.
(i)

C ity will re imburse Developer, through a fee imposed by

City on other benefiting property owners, the pro-rata costs associated with Developer's funding
and/or construction of that portion of any such oversized improvements (including, but not
limited to, actual design, trenching, engineering, material, grading, inspection, and construction
costs) that are attributable to projects or areas other than the Project or the Project Site. All such
reimbursement fees collected by City will be placed in a separate account for the benefit of
Developer and distributed to Developer in accordance with a reasonable schedule to be
determined by Developer.
(ii)

City must, at Developer's request, establish one or more

Financing Mechanisms under Article 6 above to provide funding to Developer.
(iii)

City must establish any other reasonable reimbursement

mechanism requested by Developer.
(c)

To the extent Developer is entitled to reimbursement pursuant to

subsections (ii) or (iii) above, City must establish a process to ensure quarterly (i.e., once every
three months over any single twelve month period) progress payment reimbursement to
Developer of such costs, subject to City's prior verification through inspections of that portion of
the improvements that is subject to such reimbursement. City agrees that applicable
reimbursements will be invoiced by Developer to City on a quarterly basis in proportion to the
percentage of work then completed on the relevant Project Facilities and Infrastructure project,
provided each invoice reasonably documents the Construction Costs, defined below , associated
with that portion of the improvement then subj ect to reimbursement. City agrees that each
invoice will be delivered quarterly by Developer to C ity fo r payment due upon receipt. Upon
Deve loper's submittal of each invoice, City has thirty (30) days to contest those reimbursab le
expenses set forth therein . ln the event C ity fails to contest any invoice within thirty (30) days of
Developer's submittal thereof, such invoice is deemed approved by City. City's approval or
payment of any invoice does not constitute approval of the work performed.
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(d)

In the event Developer constructs oversized improvements that

serve properties other than the Project Site in accordance with Sections 7 . 1.3 and 7. l .4 and,
subsequent to re imburse ment pursuant to Section 7. 1.S(b) above, Developer has or acquires an
interest in other offsite property so served, City agrees that Developer will receive fee credits
against fees otherwise chargeable to that offsite property to pay for that property's Fair S hare of
the cost of oversized improvements serving that property o r be reimbursed for such costs. By
way o f example, where City requires Developer to oversize the Project 's water delivery
improvements to serve property adjacent to the Project Site, which property, subsequent to the
construction of such oversized improvements, is later acquired by Developer, City agrees to
provide Developer with fee credits against any City fees imposed against such property for the
purpose of offsetting Developer's cost of the oversized improvements. In no event will the fee
credit exceed the Construction Costs, as defined below.

7.1.6

Dedications. To the extent that rights-of-way or other interests in real

property owned by Developer within the Project Site are needed for the construction, operatio n
or maintenance of Project Facilities and Infrastructure and subject to Section 6.2 of this
Agree ment, Developer must dedicate such right-of-way o r other interest in real property to C ity
(or other appropriate entity) at the time such land is actually needed for Project Facil ities and
Infrastructure, but in no event at any time earlier than the filing of a final subdivision map that
includes such property. Developer is not required to dedicate any portio n of the Project Site for
improvements needed for o ther projects or areas other than the Project or the Project Site except
to the extent (i) such land is needed for the oversizing of Project Facilities and Infrastructure as
described above and City establishes a mechanism to provide appropriate credits or
reimbursements to Developer as described in Sectio ns 6.2 and 7.1.5 above, or (ii) such
dedication is specifically required by the Amended Spec ific Plan. Any public improvements
constructed by Developer and dedicated to City, and any right-of-way or other real property
dedicated to Ci ty, will be dedicated free and clear of any liens unacceptable to the City.

7.1.7

Reimbursement from City funds. Unless otherwise provided by this

Agreement, sho uld City be obligated to reimburse Developer from City funds for any costs in
excess of Developer's Fair Share of the cost of constructing Project Faci lities and Infrastructure,
City wi ll be obligated only for a pro rata share of "Construction Costs" (i.e., the d ifference
between the total Construction Costs and Develo per's Fair Share thereof). The term
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"Construction Costs," as used in this Agreement, includes design, trenching, engineering,
material, grading, inspection, and construction costs.

7.2

Cooperation with respect to Project Facilities and Infrastructure.
7.2.1

In General. City must cooperate with Developer and take all actions

necessary or appropriate to facilitate the timely development of Project Facilities and
Infrastructure. Such cooperation includes, without limitation , (i) the diligent and timely exercise
by City of its power of eminent domain in a manner consistent with the laws of the State of
California (and subject to the City making all necessary findings and determinations required to
exercise such power), to acquire any rights of way or other real property interests identified by
Developer to be necessary or appropriate for Project Facilities and Infrastructure; and (ii) City 's
diligent efforts to work with other landowners and governmental and quasi-governmental
agencies to ensure the timely approval and construction of such Project Facilities and
Infrastructure. Developer must notify City as to when a right of way will be required to meet
Developer's construction schedule. Upon Developer's notice and to the extent permitted by law,
City agrees to use its best efforts to timely acquire any and all necessary right of ways.

7.2.2 Eminent Domain. The parties agree that the power of eminent domain
wi ll be exercised in the manner contemplated by Sectio n 7.2. l above only if there is substantial
evidence to support the following three findings:
(a)

the public interest and necessity require the private property sought

(b)

the properly sought to be acquired is planned or located in the

to be acquired;

manner that will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the least private injury;
and
(c)

the property sought to be acquired is necessary for the Project.

7.2.3 Securing Service Options. City will use its best efforts, and cooperate
with Developer, to pursue various options for providing services to the Project, including shortterm and long-term water supplies and wastewater collection and treatment facilities, as set forth
in the Amended Specific Pl an and the SEIR and EAO FEIR. Developer may also independently
pursue such options as it deems appropriate for providing such services to the Project. City
further agrees not to take any action with respect to the availability o f Project Facilities and
[nfrastructure funded or constructed by Developer inc luding, among other things, roadway
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capac ity, potable water treatment and delivery facil ities, and wastewater treatment and
conveyance faci lities, that would impede the ability of the Project to be bu ilt o ut as descri bed in
the Amended Specific Plan and at the time req uired to accommodate Deve loper' s phasi ng
schedule. If an actual shortage of capacity arises during the term of this Agreement, City will use
best efforts to actively pursue all reasonable courses of action to el iminate the shortage o f
capacity in an expeditious manner.

7.2.4

City's Acceptance of' Dedications. C ity must accept each offer of

dedication of the Project Fac ilities and Infrastructure required by this Agreement or the
Approvals within sixty (60) days of such offer by Developer, provided that the applicable
improveme nts are completed consistent w ith Applicable Law. All other Developer offers of
dedicatio n required by this Agreement or the Project Approvals must be accepted by C ity within
a reasonable time, provided that the applicable improvements are completed consi stent with
appli cable law.

7.2.5

Prevailing Wages. In the event any Project Fac ilities and Infrastructure

are paid for in whole or in part o ut of public funds, as contemplated by Labor Code § 1720,
Developer agrees to pay prevailing wages fo r the construction of such Project Facilities and
Infrastructure to the extent required by Applicable Law.

ARTICLE 8
OTHER COMMITMENTS OF CITY AND DEVELOPER
8.1

[Intentionally omitted.]

8.2

Timing of Development.
8.2.1

Phasing.
(a)

Project Phasing. The Project and related infrastructure is expected

to be built in phases in response to existing market conditions over the term of this Agreement.
C ity and Developer agree that there is no requirement that Developer initiate o r complete
development of the Proj ect or any particu lar phase of the Project with in any particular period of
time, or at all , and Ci ty w ill not impose such a requirement on any Project Approval. The parties
acknowled ge that Developer cannot at this time predict when or the rate at which or the order in
which phases will be developed. Such decisions depend upon numerous factors which are not
w ithin the control of Developer, such as market demand, interest rates, competition and other
facto rs.
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(b)

Improvement Timing. Not in limitation of Section 8.2. l (a) above,

Developer agrees that certain park, open space, Public Benefit Un its (defined below), and Projec t
Facilities and Infrastructure improvements will be constructed to coincide with certain Project
development benchmarks, as more fully described in Section 8.7.2(d), below, and on the attached
Exhibit C.

8.2.2

Other Timing Requirements .
(a)

Except as set forth specifically in this Section 8.2.2 or the

Amended Specific Plan, Developer is not required to initiate or complete development of any
portion of the Project within any particular period of time nor is Developer required to delay
development of any portion of the Project. Developer may respond to market conditions and
other relevant factors in advancing or delaying the phasing and development of the Project as it
determines, in its sole business judgment, to be necessary . Not in limitation of the foregoing, the
parties desire to avoid the resu lt of the California Supreme Court's holding in Pardee

Construction Co. v. City of Camarillo ( 1984) 37 Cal. 3d 465, where the failure of the parties
therein to consider and expressly provide for the timing of development resulted in a lateradopted initiative restricting the timing of development to prevail over such parties' agreement,
and therefore, the parties acknowledge that Developer has the right to develop the Project at such
time as Developer deems appropriate within the exercise of its subjective business judgment.
(b)

Nothing in thi s Agreement can be deemed to require Developer to

acquire any portion of the Project Site, proceed with the develo pment of any portion of the
Project or make any financial commitment associated with any such development if, in
Developer's sole and absolute discretion, Developer dete rmines that it is not in Deve loper' s best
financial or other interest to do so. The provisions of the foregoing sentence do not, however,
limit any obligation of Developer under this Agreement with respect to any development
activities that are chosen by Developer to be undertaken hereunder.
(c)

Nothing in this Agreement exempts Developer from completing

work required by a subdi vision agreement, road improvement agreement or similar agreement in
accordance with the terms thereof.
8.3 Maintenance District. Developer agrees to the inclusion of the Project Si te in a
lighting and landscaping district, geologic hazard abatement district, Mello-Roos di strict or other
similar entity or entities, as determined by Developer, whic h entity or entities will be established
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by the City for the purpose of paying for the Ci ty's o ngoing mai ntenance costs (including
adjustments for inflation) associated with the Park, Trail System and Open Space.

8.4

Satisfaction of Parkland Obligations. City agrees that Developer's substantial

co mpliance wi th the terms and conditions of Section 3. 1 of this Agreement satisfies any and all
Project and Developer obligations related to the provision of parkland, open space, recreational
faciliti es or related amenities.

8.5

CC&Rs. Before the first final subdivision map for the Project Site o r any portion

thereof is recorded, Developer must cause one or more sets of covenants, conditions and
restrictions ("CC&Rs") to be incrementally recorded against the areas to be developed within the
Project Site at such time as areas of the Project Site are developed. The CC&Rs wi ll contain
enforceable provisions relating to, among other things, architectural design of the Project, frontyard and exterior maintenance, use restrictions, and (to the extent not provided by other
financing mechanisms) the provisions for and on-going funding of costs of operation,
maintenance, repair and replacement of any private parks, roads, open space, landscaping or
other common areas. To the extent permitted by law, the CC&R's will further provide that
should any local tax, assessment, fee, or charge imposed by any Financing Mechanism that (i)
has been established for the o ngoing maintenance and operation of the Proj ect Facilities and
lnfrastructure, the Project' s streets and landscaping, Open Space, the Trail System, trailheads, or
other Project Facilities and Infrastructure required to be maintained at the City's expense, and (ii)
is subject to Proposition 2 18, be repealed by eligible voters in accordance with Proposition 2 18,
the CC&Rs will contain provisio ns, enforceable by the City, requiring each property owner to
assume the expenses otherwise financed by the local tax, assessment, fee, or charge so repealed.
The CC&Rs are subject to the prior review and approval of the city attorney, at Deve loper's
expense, which approval cannot be unreasonably withheld and will be denied only if suc h
CC&Rs contain terms and provisions materially inconsistent with those CC&Rs used for
co mparable housing developments in Southern California. City agrees that the CC&R 's must be
approved or denied by the city attorney within ten (I 0) business days following Developer's
submittal of the CC&Rs to the city attorney, otherwise the CC&Rs wi ll be deemed approved. If
the city attorney denies approval of the CC&Rs, the city attorney must indicate in writi ng its
reason for denyi ng the CC&R 's and indicate in writing those steps Developer must take to
prepare CC&Rs that would be acceptable to the city attorney .
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8.6

Other Understandings.
8.6.1

Construction and Irrigation Water. City acknowledges that Developer

will require a reliable water source during all phases of the Project. City further acknowledges
that there are existing operational wells located on the Project Site that City does not own or
control and which Developer and/or Developer's predecessor in interest currently operate at their
expense. City agrees that, notwithstanding SPMC Chapter 52, Deve loper may continue to access,
use and draw water from such existing wells for any and all Project-related construction and
irrigation purposes (and as needed to prevent or suppress fires on the Project Site), at no
additional charge from City, for all phases of development through Project buildout and
operation, until non-potable water becomes available in accordance with this Agreement.
Developer agrees to pay all existing expenses associated with the use and operation of such wells
through Project buildout and operation, to the extent utilized for irrigation until recycled water is
available, at no cost to City.

8.6.2 Single-Trenching Dry Utilities. Developer agrees to coordinate with all
utility providers and, to the maximum extent possible, install all necessary dry utilities, including
without limitation any fiber-optics or other telecommunications required by the telephone,
internet and cable service providers, at one time in one trench.

8.6.3

Availability of Public Services. City must reserve and ensure the delivery

to the Project of such infrastructure capacity for water treatment and delivery, sewer, and
wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal services as and when necessary to serve the
Project as it is developed. Except as otherwise provided by this Agreement, City must provide all
other services and infrastructure required to serve the Project as and when necessary to serve the
Project as it is developed . The parties must cooperate in the performance and implementation of
all actions necessary or appropriate for the provision of infrastructure and services to the Project
as described in this Agreement.

8.6.4

Model Homes. City agrees that each model home within the Project may

be served with all-weather roads, and will not require utility connections, until such time as City
issues a certificate of occupancy for such model home unit, at which time such model home unit
will be required to be served with paved roads and utility connections. City further agrees that
Developer may construct model homes and related infrastructure on the Project Site before City
issues the Project 's first final map.
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8.6.5

Local Hiring Program. Developer agrees to prepare and implement a

loca l hiring program to encourage and promote the employment of qualified residents of the Ci ty
of Santa Paula in its development of the Project (the "Local Hiring Program"). Developer agrees
that the Local Hiring Program will be prepared within one hundred eighty (180) clays after City's
approval of the Vesting Master Map and will include the following measures, and such other
measures as Developer from time to time deems appropriate: (i) circulation within Santa Paula of
regul ar public job notices; (ii) annual job fairs targeting Santa Paula residents, (iii ) mandatory
inclusion on all Project bidding lists of any qualified Santa Paula contractors or subcontractors
that have registered with Developer, and (iv) compliance with Developer's corporate bidding
policies. As part of the information to be submitted to City in connection with the Annual
Review (defined below), as described in Section 11.2 of this Agreement, Developer must submjt
to the City Manager a written report documenting Developer's implementation of the Local
Hiring Program, which report must describe in reasonable detail Developer's efforts during the
relevant reporting period to hire qualified Santa Paula residents pursuant to the Local Hiring
Program.

8.6.6 Growth Management Allocations. To the extent applicable during the
term of this Agreement, City agrees to approve a Growth Management Allocation of 1,500
residential dwelling units for the Specific Plan in accordance with SPMC Chapter 16. l 06, which
allocations must be issued by the City no later than fourteen (14) days following the Vesting
Date or any subsequent request by Developer.

8. 7

Public Benefit and Inclusionarv Housing.
8.7.1

Public Benefit Housing. City and Developer agree that one of the public

benefits from the Project is providing new home ownership opportunities for Santa Paula
residents and workers. Accordingly, to the ex tent permitted by law, City and Developer agree to
the following:
(a)

Developer agrees to provide one hundred ( I 00) residential units

within the Proj ect at a cost affordable to "Qualified Public Benefit Participants" (defined below)
whose gross annual income docs not exceed two hundred percent (200%) of the Ventura County
median household income as defined in Health and Safety Code § 50093 (" Public Benefit
Units") The parties agree that the Publi c Benefit Units will be constructed in those areas
designated by the Amended Specific Plan for multi-family, high-density residential use planned
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for the Haun Creek Neighborhood and the Santa Paula Creek Neighborhood ; it is not anticipated
that any Public Benefit Units will be provided in the Foothill Neighborhood. Ci ty will not require
Developer to distribute such units throughout each neighborhood and the Developer may locate
the Public Benefit Units as determined by Developer. City will not require Developer to provide
such units in advance and may construct the Public Benefit Units proportionately as the Project
is developed.
(b)

Developer agrees to work in good faith with City to establish, at

City's sole expense and administration , a public benefit housing program which, to the extent
permitted by law, will set forth the criteria pursuant to which certain City residents or other
governmental employees may be permitted to purchase or lease, at Developer' s option, some or
all of the Project's Public Benefit Units (the "Public Benefit Housing Program").
(c)

City will, to the extent permitted by law and as part of the Public

Benefit Housing Program, prepare a list of qualified individuals who may participate in the
Public Benefit Housing Program (the "Qualified Participants") to be used by Developer in
obtaining qualified lessees or purchasers for the Public Benefit Units (the "Public Benefit
Housing Priority List"). The parties anticipate that the Public Benefit Housing Priority List will
prioritize the fo ll owing Qualified Participants in the order determined by City: (i) public safety
employees employed by the City, (ii) other employees of the City whose tenancy furthers the
inclusionary housing goals of the City, (iii) public school teachers, (iv) other governmental
employees whose employment necessitates residence in the City, (v) employees of hospitals
located within the City, and (vi) any other individuals otherwise qualified to lease or purchase
Public Benefit Units. All Qualified Participants must satisfy the definition of "Qualified Public
Benefit Participants" (i.e. , having gross annual income does not exceed two hundred percent
(200%) of the Ventura County median household income).
(d)

City assumes sole responsibility for preparing and providing to

Developer the Public Benefit Housing Priority List, which list must be updated by City at least
o nce every six (6) months. Deve loper, in identifying Qualified Participants for the lease or
purchase of Public Benefit Units in accordance with the Public Benefit Housing Program, will be
entitled to re ly on the most current version of the Public Benefit Housing Priority List provided
to Developer by City, whether o r not such version has been timel y updated by City in accordance
with this Sect ion.
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(e)

As contemplated by the SPMC, the Public Benefit Units should

generally be reserved for occupancy by Qualified Public Benefit Participants for between fortyfive (45) and fifty-five (55) years, but not less than thirty (30) years, after City issues applicable
certificates of occupancy, which reservation wi ll be set forth in recorded deed restrictions.
Developer agrees to prepare deed or lease restrictions related to the Public Benefit Units in a
form reasonably acceptable to the Ci ty Attorney, whose approval must not unreasonably be
withheld. If the City Attorney does not approve the proposed deed restrictions within seven (7)
business days of their submittal by Developer, the deed restrictions will be deemed approved . If,
after review, the City Attorney de nies its approval of any proposed Public Benefit Unit deed
restrictions, the City Attorney must notify Developer in writing of the basis of its denial and
indicate those steps Developer can take to prepare acceptable deed restrictio ns.

8.7.2

lnclusionary Housing. In lieu of providing very-low, low- and moderate-

income ho using in the Project, Developer will contribute a total of $6,500,000.00, to the City's
Affordable Housing Trust Fund, which must be used by City for constructing affordable housing,
and which will be paid at a rate of no less than $4,642.86 upon issuance of certificate of
occ upancy for each market-rate res idential unit (i.e., exclusive of Public Benefit Units and
assisting li ving units).

8.7.3

Alternative Compliance. City agrees that, upon adoption of the Enacting

Ordinance, Sections 8.7.1 and 8.7.2 of this Agreement satisfies the requirements of SPMC §
16. 13.404 for purposes of establishing an Affordable Housing Plan. Specifically, the calculation
of in-lieu fees meets the City's affordable housing objectives in that the Affordable Housing
Trust Fund wi ll be funded with monies for construction of affordable housing; it is impracticable
to strictly comply with the SPMC requirements for inclusionary hou si ng because of the location
of the Project Site removed from downtown and from agricultural employment ; and because of
geo logic, hydrologic and other environmental constraints on the Project Site. In addition, C ity
agrees that Section 8.7.2 satisfies the requirements of SPMC §§ 16.13.402(E) and I 6. l 3.407(A)
for purposes of calculating the amount of the in-lieu fees.

8.7.4

Density Bonus Units. Developer hereby waives its right to any density

bonus units to wh ich it may be entitled pursuant to Government Code§ 69 15 et seq. and Santa
Paula Municipal Code §§ 16. 13.310 et seq.
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8.7.5

Tax In-Lieu Fee. To the extent permitted by law, Developer agrees to

covenant property within the Haun Creek Neighborhood, in a form approved by the City
Attorney, to ensure any conveyance of the property for purposes of non-market rate dwelling
units protects City from property tax revenue loss.

8.8

Fiscal Impact Deposit. A Fiscal Impact An alysis was prepared for the Project

comparing revenues generated by East Area I to City service costs to determine if the Project's
tax revenues will be sufficient to fund the Project's need for public services. Under the baseline
scenario used in the study, at buildout East Area I will annually generate approximately $2.5 to

$3 million in gross revenues with annual service costs of approximately $ 1.6 million. Thus an
estimated surplus of $800,000 to $ 1.2 million is anticipated annually. Based on the assumed
phasing and buildout schedule, there may be annual shortfalls in years 5, 6 and 7 of the Project of
approximately $630,000. Developer must deposit $2,000,000.00 with City upon completion of
all annexation proceedings and exhaustion of all statutes of limitation and challenge periods
("Fiscal Shortfall Deposit"), in satisfaction of the applicable condition of approval imposed by
LAFCO. City must deposit and maintain the Fiscal Shortfall Deposit in an interest-bearing
account, and may only use the Fiscal Short fall Depos it funds in strict compliance with the terms
of this paragraph. In connection with the "Annual Review" (as defined in Section 11.1 below),
Develo per must submit for City's review and approval an update of the Fiscal Impact Analysis
("Annual Fiscal Update"). The Annual Fiscal Update will use the same model as the Fiscal
Impact Analysis, but reflect the cumulative actual data, including (i) the actual development in
the Project to date, (ii) the actual residential sales prices in the Project to date, (iii) the transfer of
any property within the Project to a tax-exempt entity, and (iv) the City's actual cost for public
services to the Project to date . To the extent that the Annual Fiscal Update identifies any deficit
in the cumulative City reven ues from the Project to date less than the cumulative cost of public
services to the Project to dale, an equivalent amount may be transferred from the Fiscal Shortfall
Deposit to the City's General Fund , and Deve loper is required to replenish the Fiscal Shortfall
Deposit. At the conclusion of the Annual Review following the twenty-fifth (25

111

)

anniversary of

thi s Agreement or the termination of this Agreement, whichever occurs first, any remaining
Fiscal Shortfall Deposit must be refunded to Devel oper, along with any accrued interest thereon .
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ARTICLE 9
CONSIDERATION OF PERMITS AND APPROVALS
9.1

In General.
9.1.1

Review and Action Generally. Upon Developer's submission of any

complete application for an Approval together with any fees permitted under Article 5 and
required by City in accordance with Applicable Law, City will commence and complete (and use
its best efforts to commence and complete in a prompt and diligent manner) all steps necessary to
act on the application. To this end, Developer must promptly provide to City all information that
is reasonably requested by City for its consideration of any such application.

9.1.2

Expedited Review Procedures. City must develop and implement fast-

track municipal development procedures, including those for design review, building inspection
and permitting processes, for the Project, to the encl that design and construction of the Project
may proceed expeditiously and not be subject to undue delays or costs. Among other things, City
and Developer must discuss terms and conditions under which City employs contract personnel,
at Developer's expense and in a manner consistent with the provisions of Article 6 above, to
perform plan checking, inspection of public improvements, engineering serv ices, building
inspection services and other sim ilar services.

9.1.3

Consideration of Applications in Light of Applicable Law.
(a)

Except as o therwise specifically provided in this Article 9, all

applications for Approvals subm itted by Developer will be considered by City in light of, and in
accordance with, Applicable Law (provided, however, that inconsistency with any Applicable
Law does not constitute grounds for denial of an application for an Approval which is requested
by Developer as an amendment to such Applicable Law). Any tentative subdivision map
approved for all or any portion of the Project Site (or needed for any Project Facilities and
Infrastructure) must comply with the requirements of California Government Code§ 66473.7.
(b)

In approving the Project Approvals, City established standards and

procedures to guide the future development of the Project. The Subsequent Approvals will be
deemed tools to implement those standards and procedures and must be consistent therewith.
Without limiting the general ity of the foregoing, except as otherwi se agreed to by Developer,
Ci ty must not through any Project Approval o r the imposition of any cond ition of approval
thereto, violate the provisions of Section 5.2 above. After Developer submits all required
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applications and processing fees for any Subsequent Approval , Ci ty must commence and
complete (and use its best efforts to promptly and diligently commence and complete) all steps
necessary lo act on the Subsequent Approval application incl uding, without limitation, (i) the
notice and holding of public hearings and (ii) the decision whether to approve the Subsequent
Approval application, as set forth in subsect ion (c) below.
(c)

An application by Developer for a Subsequent Approval may be

denied by City only if such application does not comply with this Agreement or Applicable Law
(provided, however, that inconsistency with a Project Approval does not constitute grounds for
denial of a Subsequent Approval requested by Developer that is an amendment to that Project
Approval) or City is unable to make all findings required by state Jaw in connection with such
Subsequent Approval. City may approve an application for such a Subsequent Approval subject
to any conditions necessary to bring the Subsequent Approval into compliance with this
Agreement or Applicable Law.

9.2

Amendments to General Plan and Amended Specific Plan. The parties

anticipate that, from time to time, Developer may request amendments to the General Plan or the
Amended Specific Plan to respond to changing circumstances and conditions. City is under no
obligation to approve any suc h application and may, in the exercise of its legislative discretion,
approve, deny or propose conditions to or modifications in any such application by Developer
for an amendment to the General Plan or the Amended Specific Plan, including conditions or
modifications that might otherwise be prohibited by the vested rights provided by this
Agreement. Developer will have a reasonable opportunity to review any such proposed
conditions and modifications and withdraw its application for a general plan amendment or
specific plan amendment (in which case neither Developer's proposed amendments nor the
City' s proposed modifications will become effective).

9.3

CEQA Compliance. City mu st streamline the environmental review of

Approvals under CEQA including, without limitat ion, relying on the SEJR and EAO FEIR to the
maximum extent permitted by law including, without limitation, Government Code§ 65457. ln
connection wi th its consideration of any application for an Approval, City and Developer must
meet and confer as to the most appropriate form for the environmental review of such approval;
prov ided, however, that City retains the authority to decide on the most appropriate fo rm of such
environmental review, subject to the provisions of applicable state law and regulations.
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9.4

Life of Approvals. To the maximum extent permitted by law, any Approval

issued by City will continue in effect w ilhout expiration until the later to occur of (i) the
expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement; o r (ii ) the date upon which such Approval
would otherwise expire under Applicable Law.

ARTICLE 10
AMENDMENTS
10.1

Operating Memoranda and Amendments of Development Agreement.
10.1.1 Operating Memoranda. The Parties acknowledge that the provisions of

the Agreement require a close degree of cooperation and that new inform ation and future events
may demonstrate that changes are appropriate with respect to the details of performance of the
Parties under this Agreement. The Parties desi re, therefore, to retain a certain degree of
flexibility with respect to the details of performance for those items covered in general terms
under this Agreement. If and when, from time to time, the Parties find that refinements or
adjustments are desirable, such refinemen ts or adj ustments will be accomplished through
operating memoranda or implementatio n agreements approved by the Parties which, after
execution, will be attached to this Agreement as addenda and become a part hereof. Without
limiting the fo regoing, the parties agree that the Operating Memorandum No. 2, recorded on
May 26, 20 11 , is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit D and incorporated by reference as a
material part of this Agreement.
Operating memoranda o r implementation agreements may be executed on behalf
of the C ity by the C ity Manager and the City Attorney. In the event a particular subject requires
notice or hearing, such notice or hearing wi ll be appropriately g iven. Any sign ificant
modification to the terms of performance under this Agreement will be processed as an
amendme nt of this Agreement in accordance with Article I 0 and must be approved by the City
Council .

10.1.2 Amendments. This Agreement may be amended from time to time only
upo n the mutual written consent of City and Developer; provided, however, that in connection
with the transfer of any portion of Developer' s rights or obligations under this Agreement to
another developer pursuant to the provisions of Article 13 below, Develo per (or any assignee of
Deve loper's rights under this Section I 0.1.2) , such other developer and C ity may agree that the
signature of such other developer may be req uired to amend this Agreement insofar as such
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amendment would materjaJly alter the rights or obl igations of such developer hereunder. In no
event will the signature o r consent of any " Non-Assuming Transferee" (defined below) be
required to amend this Agreement.

10.1 .3 Minor Changes. Any change to this Agreement which does no t
substantially affect (i) the Term of this Agreement, (ii) permitted uses of the Project Site, (iii)
provisions for the reservatio n or dedication o f land, (iv) conditions , terms, restrictio ns or
requirements for subsequent discretionary actions, (v) the density o r intensity of use of the
Project Site or the maximum height or size of proposed buildings or (vi) monetary contributions
by Developer, will , with Developer's consent, be subject to the review and approval of the City's
city manager (the "City Manager") and not require notice or public hearing, except to the extent
otherwise required by law.

10.1.4 Future Development Agreements. Except as otherwise consented to by
Deve loper, any future development agreement that may be entered into between City and a
successor or assign of Developer with respect to any portion of the Project Site must be
consistent with the terms and provisio ns of this Agreement.

10.2

Future Approvals Do Not Require Amendments to Development Agreement.

Except as may be otherwise agreed to by the parties, no amendment of this Agreement is
required in connection with the issuance of any Approval. Any Approval issued on or after the
Vesting Date will automatically be incorporated into this Agreement and vested hereby. City will
not issue any Approval for any portion of the Project Site unless Develo per requests such
Approval from C ity .

ARTICLE 11
ANNUAL REVIEW
11.1

In General. The City M anager or the designee thereof will, on an annual basis,

conduct an annu al review of Developer' s compliance with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement (the "Annual Review"), in accordance with the procedures set forth in this Article I J.

11.2

Preliminary Procedures. The Annual Review will be initiated on or before June

J61h of each year during the term of th is Agreement by (i) the submission to City by Developer of
a request to initiate the Annual Review or (ii) the submission to Developer by City of a notice
that City is initiating the Annual Review. Within fourteen ( 14) days following the delivery of the
request or notice specified in the foregoing sentence, City Manager will provide to Developer in
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writing a description of the types of information reasonabl y determined necessary by City
Manager to conduct the Annual Review. Developer and City Manager will thereafter meet and
confer as to (i) the matters described in City Manager's request for information; (ii) appropriate
timeframes for the preparation and submittal of the materials requested by City Manager,
addit ional meetings between City and Developer to discuss those materials and preparation of a
draft report by City Manager concerning the matters to be addressed by the Annual Review; and
(iii) a tentative date for a public hearing at which the Annual Report will be considered by City
Manager (which wi ll be no later than June I 61h of such year unless additional time is requi red for
the preparation and submittal of information needed for the Annual Review).
11 .3

Preparation for and Conduct of Public Hearing.
11.3.1 Meetings and Conferrals. After the Developer submits any information

requested by City Manager as set forth in Section 11 .2 above, Developer and City Manager wil l
meet and confer as to all subj ects appropriately included in the Annual Review with the objective
of arriving at mutually acceptab le conclu sions with respect to any and all such subjects. If there
are any disagreements between City Manager and Developer that are not resolved during such
meetings and conferrals, their respective positions will be set forth in the draft "Annual Report"
described below.
11.3.2 Preparation of Draft Annual Report. Following the meetings and

conferrals described in Section 11 .3. l above, City Manager will (i) prepare a draft report (the
"Draft Annual Report") summari zing the results of such meetings and conferrals and containing
City Manager's conclusions with respect to each of the matters required to be included in the
Annual Review and (ii) schedule a public hearing on the Draft Annual Report. At least ten ( I 0)
business days before the public hearing, Ci ty Manager will deliver to Developer a copy of the
Draft Annual Report and any documents or analysis used or relied upon preparing such report.
Developer is permitted an opportunity to respond to Ci ty Manager's evaluation of its
performance by written and oral testimony before the City Manager, including any public
hearin g.
11 .3.3 Conduct of Public Hearing and Final Decision. City will conduct one

pub lic hearing on the Draft Annual Report, which will be noticed in a newspaper of general
circulation. During such public hearing, City Manager will accept and consider any testimony of
Developer and interested citizens and make a fina l determination as to whether to adopt the Draft
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Annual Report as written or, instead, adopt it with modifications. The annual report so adopted
by City Manager (the "Annual Report'') will thereafter be presented to the City Council for its
review, information and, if any City Council action is required pursuant to Section 11.4 below,
assistance in taking any such action.

11.4

Further Actions.
11.4.1 Finding of Compliance. If the City Manager finds good faith compliance

by Developer with the terms of this Agreement, the City Manager will issue a "Finding of
Compliance" in recordable form and that can be recorded by Developer or any "Mortgagee"
(defined below). The issuance of a Finding of Compliance by the City Manager and the
expiration of the appeal period hereinafter specified without appeal, or the confirmation by the
City Council of the issuance of the Finding of Compliance upon such appeal, concludes the
Annual Review for the applicable period and such determination is final.

11.4.2 Finding of Noncompliance. If the City Manager finds Developer has not
complied in good faith with the terms or conditions of this Agreement, the City Manager will
issue a "Finding of Noncompliance" and deliver to Developer the notice specified under Section
12. 1.1 below. A Finding of Noncompliance is deemed a notice of default with respect to
Developer and commences the sixty (60) day cure period set forth in Section 12.1. l below.

11.4.3 Public Notice of Finding. Any appeal of the issuance of a Finding of
Compliance or Finding of Noncompliance (including any appeal by Developer) must be filed
within twenty (20) days following such issuance and, in the case of a Finding of Noncompliance,
the filing of such an appeal tolls the 60-day cure period specified below. After completion of a
duly-noticed public hearing, the City Council must issue a final Finding of Compliance or
Finding of Noncompliance. Such a final Finding of Noncompliance is deemed a notice of default
and commences a new 60-day cure period under Section 12.1 . 1 below. Not in limitation of the
forgoing, Developer retains the right to challenge City's issuance of any final Finding of
Noncompliance, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure § I094.5.
11.4.4 Deemed In Compliance. For any year during the Term, if City fails to
conduct the Annual Review and Developer notifies City in writing of such failure and City fails
to commence the Annual Review within fifteen ( 15) days of such notice and complete the
Annual Review within forty five (45) days of such notice, Deve loper is conclusively deemed in
compliance with the terms of this Agreement for that Annual Rev iew period. Likewise, for any
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year durin g the T erm, if neither Developer no r C ity has initiated the Annu al Review pursuant to
Section 11 .2 above, o n or before August I of that year, Developer is conclusively deemed in
compliance with the terms of this Agreement for that Annu al Review period.

ARTICLE 12
DEFAULT, REMEDIES, TERMINATION OF DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT
12.1

Defaults.
12.1.1 Notice and Cure. Any fa ilure by City o r Developer to perform an y term

or provisio n o f thi s Agree me nt, which failure continues uncured for a period of s ixty (60) days
following writte n notice of such failure from the o ther party (unless such period is extended by
written mutual consent), constitutes a default under this Agreement. Any no tice given pursuant
to the preceding sentence must specify the nature of the alleged failure and, where appropri ate,
the manner in whi ch such alleged fa ilure satisfactorily may be cured. If the nature of the alleged
fa ilure is such that it cannot reasonably be cured within such 60-day period, then the
commenceme nt of the cure w ithin such time period, and the d iligent prosecutio n to completio n
of the cure thereafter, is deemed to be a cure within such 60-day period. If the alleged failure is
cured, the n no defau lt ex ists and the noticing party will take no further actio n. If the alleged
failure is no t c ured, the n a default ex ists under this Agreement and the non-defaulting party may
exercise any of the remedies available under Sections 12 .2 and 12.3 below. No failure or delay in
g iving notice of default constitutes a waiver of default; provided, however, that the provision of
notice and opportunity to cure is nevertheless a prerequisite to the enforcement or correction of
any default.

12.1.2 Actions During Cure Period . During any cure period spec ified under
Section 12.1. l above, and during any period before an y delivery notice of failure o r default, the
party charged will not be considered in default for purposes of this Agreement. If there is a
dispute regarding the existe nce of a default, the parties will otherwise continue to perfo rm their
obligations here under, to the maximum extent practicable in light of the disputed matter and
pendi ng its resolutio n or formal termination of the Agreement. City w ill continue to process in
good fa ith deve lopme nt applications d uring any cure period, but need not approve an y such
applicatio n if it relates to a developme nt project o n the Project Site with respect to which there is
an alleged defaul t hereunder.
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12.2

Remedies of Non-Defaulting Party.
12.2.1 In General. In the event any party is in default under the term s of th is

Agreement, the no n-defaulting party may elect, in its sole and absolute di scretion, to pursue any
of the foll owing courses of action: (i) waive such default; (ii) in City 's case, pursue
administrative remedies as provided in Section 12.2.2 be low; (iii) pursue remedies as prov ided
for in, and in accordance with, Section 15.5 below; and/or (iii) terminate thi s Agreement as and
to the extent permitted by Section J 2.3 below. In no event will City mod ify this Agreement as a
result of a defau lt by Developer except in accordance with the provisions of Article 10 above.

12.2.2 Severability of Default. City acknowledges that the development o f the
Project may be carried out by more than one person or entity under this Agreement (e.g.,
portions of Developer's interest in the Project Site and this Ag reement may be transferred to
another developer or developers under Article 13 below). Accordingly, (i) if City determines to
terminate or exercise any other remedy under this Agreement due to a default by any developer,
such termination or o ther remedy applies only with respect to the rights or responsibilities
hereunder of the de faulting developer, (ii) City must refrain from seeking any termination of this
Agreement or other remedy if such action materially would affect the ability of a non-defaulting
developer to realize the benefits intended to be provided to them hereunder and (iii) any
terminatio n of this Agreement by a developer other than Developer is deemed to terminate o nl y
those rights and ob li gations arising hereunder between City and such deve loper. The parties
acknowledge and agree that, in accordance with the provisions of Article 13 below, more than
one developer may be respo nsible for certain actions required by this Agreement to be
undertaken or not to be undertaken, and that more than one developer therefore may be in default
with respect thereto. The parties further acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding the
provisions of (ii) above, in certain instances it may no t be poss ible for City to exerc ise remedies
against the developer of one portion of the Project without affecting in some way the developer
of some other portio n of the Project.

12.3

Termination of Development Agreement Due to Default.
12.3.1 In General. Either City or Develo per may terminate this Agree ment

following the procedures set forth in Section 12.3.2 below in the event o f a material defau lt by
the other party, provided (i) such default severely and adverse ly affects the interests of the nondefaulting party, (ii) such default is not cured in accordance with the provisions of Section 12. 1
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above, and (iii) the non-defaulting party first has exercised any and all administrative or other
remedies available to secure defau lting party's compliance with the terms and provisions of this
Agreement and such compliance did not occur. Notwithstanding the foregoing, City must refrain
from seeking any termination of this Agreement or other remedy if such action materially would
affect the abil ity of a non-defaulting developer to realize the benefits intended to be provided
them hereunder, as contemplated by Section 12.2.2(ii) of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the
provisions of 12.3. l(ii) above, City is not required, as a prerequisite to initiating the termination
of this Agreement, to exercise its administrative and other remedies for a period exceeding one
hundred eighty ( 180) days or, if the parties are making reasonable progress towards resolution of
the matter claimed to be a default hereunder, such longer period as mutually may be agreed to by
the parties. A termination of this Agreement by any developer does not affect the rights or
obligations of any other developer.
12.3.2 Procedures for Termination.

(a)

Before any proposed termination of thi s Agreement pursuant to

this Section 12.3, and fo llowing the one hundred eighty ( 180) day period specified in Section
12.3.1 above to the extent applicable, a non-defaulting party intending to seek termi nation of this

Agreement must deliver to the defaulting party (or parties) a written "Preliminary Notice of
Intent to Terminate" this Agreement, and all parties will meet and confer with the objective of
attempting to arrive at a mutually acceptable alternative to termination. If the parties determine
that no such alternative exists, then the non-defaulting party desiring to terminate this Agreement
must deliver to the defaulting party a written "Final Notice of Intent to Terminate" this
Agreement.
(b)

Within sixty (60) days after a Final Notice of Intent to Terminate is

de li vered by City to a defaulting party, the matter will be reviewed and considered by the City
Council in the manner set forth in Government Code§§ 65865, 65867, and 65868. Termination
is effective upon the passage of thirty (30) days following such consideration and review by the
City Counci l, unless the default is resolved to the mutual satisfaction of the parties before such
date.
(c)

Within sixty (60) days after a Final Notice of Intent to Terminate is

deli vered by Developer to City, the matter wi ll be reviewed and considered by the City Council
for the pu rpose of determining whether City should take any further curati ve action in light of the
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delivery by Developer of a Final Notice of Jntent to Terminate. Termination is effective thirty
(30) days after such consideration and review by the City Council (or ninety (90) days following
delivery by Developer of a Final Notice of Intent to Terminate if the City Council fails to
complete its review and consideration of such matter in accordance with the provisions of the
preceding sentence), unless the default is resolved to the mutual satisfaction of the parties before
such date.

ARTICLE 13
ASSIGNMENT, TRANSFER AND NOTICE
13.1

Assignment of Interests, Rights and Obligations. Developer may transfer all or

any portion of its interest in, and rights and obligations under, this Agreement to any person
acquiring an interest or estate in all or any portion of the Project Site (any such portion, a
"Transfer Property"), including, without limitation, purchasers or ground lessees of such
Transfer Property (a "Transferee"). Any such transfer must, as and to the extent set forth below,
relieve the transferring party (a "Transferor") of any and all rights and obligations under this
Agreement insofar as they pertain to the Transfer Property.

13.2

Transfers to Third Persons In General.
13.2.1 In General In connection with any transfer by a Transferor of all or any

portion of the Project Site (other than a transfer or assignment to a " Non-Assuming Transferee"
as described in Section 13.3 below or a "Mortgagee" as defined in Section 14. l below), the
Transferor and the Transferee may enter into a written agreement regarding the respective rights
and obligations of the Transferor and the Transferee in and under this Agreement (a "Transfer
Agreement" ). Any such Transfer Agreement may contain provisions (i) releasing the Transferor
from any rights and obligations under this Agreement that relate to the Transfer Property,
provided the Transferee expressly assumes all such rights and obl igations, (ii) transferring to the
Transferee a vested right to improve and use that portion of the Project Site being trans ferred and
any other rights or obligations of the Transferor arising under this Agreement , and (iii)
addressing any other matter deemed necessary or appropriate in connection with the Transfer of
the Transfer Property.

13.2.2 City Review of Release Provisions.
(a)

A Transferor has the right, but not the obligation, to seek City's

consent to those provisions of any Transfer Agreement purporting to release such Transferor
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from any obligations arising under this Agreement (the "Release Provisions"). If a Transferor
fails to seek City' s consent or City fails to consent to any of such Release Provisions, then such
Transferor may nevertheless transfer to the Transferee any and all rights and obligations of such
Transferor ari sing under this Agreement (as described in Sections 13.2. l (i) and (ii) above) but,
with respect to City, is not released from those obligations described in the Release Provision to
which City did not consent. If City consents to any Release Provisions, then (i) the Transferor is
free from any and all obli gations accruing on or after the date of any transfer with respect to
those obligations described in such Release Provisions and (ii) no default hereunder by
Transferee with respect to any ob ligations from which the Transferor was released can be
attributed to the Transferor nor may such Trans feror's rights hereunder be canceled or
diminished in any way by any such default.
(b)

City will review and consider promptly and in good faith any

request by a Transferor for City's consent to any Release Provisions. City's consent to any such
Release Provisions may be withheld only if, in light of the proposed Transferee's reputation and
financial resources, such Transferee would not in City 's reasonable opinion be able to perform
the obligations proposed to be assumed by such Transferee. In no event will City's consent to
any Release Provisions unreasonably be withheld.

13.3

Non-Assuming Transferees. Except as otherwise required by Developer in

Developer's sole discretion, the burdens, obligations and duties of Developer under thi s
Agreement terminate with respect to, and ne ither a Transfer Agreement nor City' s consent is
required in connection with, (i) any individual sin gle-family residence (and its associated lot)
that has received a certificate of occupancy and been conveyed to a third party or (ii) any
property that has been established as a separate legal parcel for office, commercial, industrial,
school o r other no nresidential uses (other than property to be ded icated to the City or some
financing or management entity such as a geological hazard abatement district, community
facilities district o r similar mechanism). The transferee in such a transaction and its successors
("Non-Assuming Transferees") are deemed to have no obligations under this Agreement, but
continue to benefit from the vested rights provided by thi s Agreement for the duration of the
Term. Nothing in this section exempts any property transferred to a Non-Assuming Transferee
from payment of applicable fees and assessments or compliance with applicable conditions of

approval.
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ARTICLE 14
MORTGAGEE PROTECTION
14.J

In General. The provisions of this Agreement will not prevent or limit

Developer's right to encumber the Project Site or any portion thereof o r any improvement
thereon by any mortgage, deed of trust o r other security device securing financing (a
"Mortgage") with respect to such portion. City acknowledges that lenders providing such
financing and other " Mortgagees" (defined below) may require certain interpretations and
modifications to this Agreement and agrees upon request, from time to time, to meet with
Developer and representatives of such lenders to negotiate in good faith any such request for
interpretation or modification. City will not unreasonably withhold its consent, which may be
given by the City Manager o r its designee, to any such requested interpretation or modification
provided such interpretation or modification is consistent with the intent and purposes of this
Agreement. Any person holding a mortgage, deed of trust or other security instrument o n all or
any portion of the Project Site made in good faith and for value (each, a "Mortgagee"), wi ll be
entitled to the rights and privileges set forth in this Article 14.

14.2

Mortgagee Protection. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement,

neither this Agreement nor any provision, amendment or breach of thi s Agreement will operate
to defeat or render invalid the rights of any present or future Mortgagee under a Mortgage
encumbering the Project Site or any part thereof, or any interest therein, made for value;
provided, that after the " Foreclosure" (defined below) of any such Mortgage, the portion of the
Project Site, or the interest therein, that had been encumbered by such Mortgage will remain
subject to and entitled to the benefits of this Agreement. As used in th is Agreement, the term
"Foreclosure" means foreclosure, sale under a power of sale, or deed in lieu of either of the
foregoing. This clause is self-operative, but within ten ( l 0) business clays a fter request from
Developer, the City Manager, or its designee, wi ll execute a commercially reasonable
subordination agreement in favor of any Mo rtgagee; proviclecl, however, with respect to any
Mortgage encumbering the Project Site after the date of this Agreement, the subordination of this
Agreement is conditioned upon such Mortgagee executing a commerc iall y reasonable nondisturbancc agreement in favor of City. In lieu of having the Mortgage be superior to this
Ag reement, a M ortgagee will have the ri ght at any time to subordi nate its Mo rtgage to this
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Agreement. If requested by a successor-in-interest to all or a part of Developer' s interest in the
Project Site, City will, without charge, subordinate and attorn to the successor-in-interest.

14.3

Notice of Default to Mortgagee. If a Mortgagee has submitted a request in

writing to City in the manner specified herein for giving notices, the City Manager, or its
designee, will provide to such Mortgagee written notification from City of any failure or default
by Developer in the performance of Developer's obligations under this Agreement, which
notification must be provided to such Mortgagee at such time as such notification is delivered to
Developer.

14.4

Right of Mortgagee to Cure. Any Mortgagee has the right, but not the

obligation , to cure any failure or default by Developer during the cure period allowed to
Developer under this Agreement, plus an additional cure period that extends to the date that is
sixty (60) days after Mortgagee obtains possession of the property (such as by seeking the
appointment of a receiver or other legal process) if, in order to cure such failure or default, it is
necessary for the Mortgagee to obtain possession of the property (such as by seeking the
appointment of a receiver or other legal process); provided, however, that if the nature of the
alleged failure or default is such that it cannot reasonably be cured within such 60-day period,
then the commencement of the cure within such time period, and the diligent prosecution to
completion of the cure thereafter, is deemed to be a cure within such 60-day period. Any
Mortgagee that undertakes to cure or attempt to cure any such failure or default must provide
written notice to City that it is undertaking efforts of such a nature; provided that no initiation of
any such efforts by a Mortgagee obligates such Mortgagee to complete or succeed in any such
curative efforts.

14.5

Liability for Past Defaults or Obligations. Subject to the foregoing, any

Mortgagee or o ther party who comes into possession of the Project or the Project Site or any part
thereof pursuant to Foreclosure, eviction or otherwise, takes such property subj ect to the rig hts
and obligations of this Agreement and in no event will any such property be released from any
obligations associated with its use and development under the provisions of this Agreement.
Nothing in this Article 14 prevents City from exercisi ng any remedy it may have for a default
under this Agreement; provided, however, that in no event will any Mortgagee or other party
w ho comes into possession of the Project or the Project Site or any part thereof pursuant to
Foreclosure, eviction or otherw ise, be liable for any defaults or monetary ob ligations of
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Developer or its successors in interest arising before acquisition of possession of such property
by such Mortgagee or other party.

ARTICLE 15
MISCELLANEOUS
15.1

Project Is A Private Undertaking. The development proposed to be undertaken

by Developer is a private development, and Developer may exercise full dominion and control
over the Project subject only to the limitati ons and obligations of Developer contained in this
Agreement.

15.2

Cooperation in the Event of Legal Challenge.
15.2.1 Third Party Challenges. ln the event of any administrative, legal or

equitable action or other proceeding instituted by any person or ent ity not a party to the
Agreement challenging the validity of any provision of this Agreement, challenging any
Approval, or challenging the sufficiency of any environmental review of either this Agreement
or any Approval under CEQA (each a "Third Party Challenge"), each party must cooperate in the
defense of such Third Party Challenge, in accordance with this Section 15.2.1. Developer agrees
to pay the City's costs of defending a Third Party Challenge, including all court costs and
reasonable attorney' s fees expended by City (including the time of the City Attorney) in defense
of any Third Party Action, as well as the time of the City's staff spent in connection with such
defense. Developer may select its own legal counsel to represent Developer's interests in any
Third Party Challenge at Developer's sole cost and expense. City agrees that it will not enter into
a settlement agreement to any Third Party Challenge without Developer's written consent.
Developer' s obligation to pay the City's costs in the defense of a Third Party Challenge does not
extend to those costs incurred on appeal unless otherwise authorized by Developer in writing.

15.2.2 Third Party Challenges Related to the Applicability City Laws. The
provisions of this Section 15.2.2 will apply only in the event of a legal or equitable action or
other proceeding, before a court of competent jurisdiction, instituted by any person or entity not
a party to the Agreement challenging the applicability to the Project or Project Site of a
conflicting City Law (as contemplated by Section 5.2.2 of this Agreement) (a "Third Party
Enforcement Action''):
(a)

ln the event of a Third Party Enforcement Action , the C ity must (i)

promptly notify Developer of such action or proceeding, and (i i) stipulate to Developer' s
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intervention as a party to such action or proceeding unless Developer has already been named as
a respondent or real party in interest to such action or proceeding. In no event will City take any
action that would frustrate , hinder, or otherwise complicate Developer's efforts to intervene, join
or otherwise. participate as a party to any Third Party Enforcement Action. As requested by
Developer, City must use its best efforts to ensure that Developer is permitted to intervene, join
or otherwise participate as a party to any Third Party Enforcement Action. If, for any reason,
Developer is not permitted to intervene, join or otherwise participate as a party to any Third
Party Enforcement Action, the parties to this Agreement agree to cooperate, to the maximum
extent permitted by law, in the defense of such action or proceeding. For purposes of this
Section, the required cooperation between the parties includes, without limitation, developing
litigation strategies, preparing litigation briefs and other related documents, conferring on all
aspects of the litigation, developing settlement strategies, and , to the extent permitted by law,
jointly making significant decisions related to the relevant litigation, throughout the course
thereof.
(b)

City's costs of defending any Third Party Enforcement Action,

including all court costs, and reasonab le attorney' s fees expended by City (including the time of
the City Attorney) in defense of any Third Party Enforcement Action, as well as the time of the
City's staff spent in connection with such defense (the "Enforcement Action Defense Costs), will
be paid by in accordance with Section 15.2. l of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the forgoing,
in no event will the Enforcement Action Defense Costs extend to, nor will Developer or the
Project be obligated to pay, any costs incurred on appeal unless otherwise authorized by
Developer in writing;
(c)

City must not enter into a settlement agreement or take any other

action to resolve any Third Party Enforcement Action without Deve loper's written consent. City
must not, without Developer' s written consent, take any action that would frustrate, hinder or
otherwise prevent Developer's efforts to settle or otherwise resolve any Third Party Enforcement
Action.
(cl)

Provided that City complies with thi s Section 15.2.2 and provided

that Developer is a party to the re levant Third Party Enforcement Action, Developer agrees to be
bound by any final judg ment (i .e., followin g all available appeals) arising out of a Third Party
Enforcement Action and further agrees that no default under this Agreement will arise if such
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final j udgment requires City to apply to the Project or Project Site a City Law that conflicts with
Applicable Law or this Agreement.

15.3

Defense and Indemnity . Developer must defend and indemnify City from and

against any and all damages, claims, costs and liabilities arising out of the personal injury or
death of any third party, or damage to the property of any third party, to the extent such damages,
c laims, costs or liabilities result from the construction of the Project by Developer or by
Developer's contractors, subcontractors, agents or employees. Nothing in this Section 15.3 will
be construed to mean that Developer must defend or indemnify City from or against any
damages, claims, costs or liabilities arising from, or alleged to arise from , activities associated
with the maintenance or repair by City or any other public agency of improvements that have
been offered for dedication and accepted by City or such other public agency or for any other
public improvements constructed by City or constructed by Developer at direction of City. City
and Developer may from time to time enter into subdivision improvement agreements, as
authorized by the Subdivis ion Map Act, which agreements may include defense and indemnity
provisions different from those contained in this Section J5.3. In the event of any conflict
between such provisions in any such subdivision improvement agreement and the provisions set
forth above, the provisions of such subdivision improvement agreement wi ll prevail.

15.4

Governing Law. This Agreement is to be construed and enforced in accordance

with the laws of the State of California. Juri sdiction for all disputes is Ventura County,
California. The standard of review for determining whether a default has occurred under the
Agreements is to be the standard generally applicable to contractual obligations in California.
The terms and provisions of this Section 15.4 will survive any termination of this Agreement.

15.5

Resolution of Disputes.
15.5. l In General. Section 15.5 of this Agreement establishes the exclusive

process by which disputes between or among the parties to this Agreement concerning or relating
to this Agreement will be resolved. The dispute resolution process established herein will apply
to disputes between the parties related to the interpretation or enforcement of, or compliance
with, the terms and provisions of this Agreement. Disputes that are not alleged to relate to the
interpretation or enforcement of, or compl iance with, this Agreement are not subject to this
dispute resolution process.
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15.5.2 Informal Discussions. With regard to any dispute between or among the
parties contemplated by Section 15.5. l above, within seven (7) days written notice from ether
party, the City Manager and Developer's senior executives must meet and attempt in good faith
to resolve any such disputes through informal discussions , which discussions will not exceed ten
( 10) business days.

15.5.3 Mediation.
(a)

If the parties are unable to resolve their dispute through informal

discussion, as contemplated by Section J 5.5.2, then either party may commence mediation by
providing to JAMS (or other mediator inutually agreed to by the parties) and the other parties a
written request for mediation, setting forth the subject of the dispute and the relief requested. The
parties will cooperate with JAMS and with one another in selecting a mediator from JAMS'
panel of neutrals, and in scheduling the mediation proceedings. The parties covenant that they
will participate in all phases of the mediation in good faith.
(b)

The mediation process will occur in two phases, if necessary, as

described below. During the first phase of the mediation, which in no event will exceed thirty
(30) days unless otherwise agreed to by the parties, the parties will attempt to resolve their
dispute in accordance with JAMS standard mediation procedures. If the parties are unable to
resolve the ir dispute during this first phase of the mediation process, then the second phase of the
mediation process will be conducted in a manner consistent with subsection (c) of this Section
15.5.3.
(c)

If the parties are unable to resolve their dispute through the first

phase of mediation , as described in Section 15.5.3(b) above, the party that commenced mediation
in accordance with Section 15.5.3(a) above (the "Complaining Party"), will have ten (10)
business clays from the expiration of the thirty (30) business day period described in Section
15.5.3(b) to file a brief with the other party (the "Responding Party") and with the mediator
presiding over the first phase of the medi ation process (the "Mediator"), which brief must set
forth the merits of the Complaining Party 's position regarding the issues raised during the first
phase of mediation (the "Initial Brief"). The Responding Party will have ten ( 10) business clays
from its receipt of the Initial Brief to file a brief with the Mediator and the Complaining Party
responding to the issues raised in the Initial Brief and setting forth the merits of the Responding
Party's position regardin g the issues raised during the first phase of medi at ion (the "Responding
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Brief'). The Complaining Party will have fi ve (5) business days fro m its receipt of the
Responding Brie f to file a repl y brief with the Mediator and the Responding Party replying to the
issues raised in the Respo nding Brief (the "Repl y Brief '). In no event will the Initial Brief and
the Respo nding Brief be lo nger than fifteen ( 15) pages and in no event wi ll the Reply Brief be
lo nger than ten ( JO) pages. Except as o therwise set forth in this Section 15.5.3(c), the Initial
Brief, the Respo nding Brief and the Reply Brief will be formatted in accordance with
requirements of Rule 201 o f the Cali fornia Rules of Court, unless otherw ise agreed to by the
parties. The Mediato r will have two weeks follow ing its receipt of the Reply Brief to consider
the arguments set forth by the Co mplaining Party and the Responding Party in their respective
briefs and issue an opinio n stating which party the Medi ator would consider to be the prevailing
party if the Mediato r were a judge presiding over the dispute in a court of law (the "JAMS
Opinio n").
(d)

All offers, promises, conduct and statements, including the JAMS

Opinio n, whether oral or written, made in the course of the mediation by any of the parties, their
agents, employees, experts and attorneys, and by the mediator and any JAMS employees, are
confidential, pri vileged and inadmissible for any purpose, including impeachment, in any
litigation or other proceeding involving the parties, prov ided that evidence that is otherwise
admissible o r discoverable wi ll no t be rendered inadmissible or non-discoverable as a result of its
use in the mediation. Notwithstanding the forgoing, the JAMS Opinion will serve as the basis
solely for determining w hether, in the event a dispute between the parties is litigated, either party
will be awarded attorneys fees in accordance with Section 15.5.4 of this Agreement.
(e)

Either party may, at its o wn cost, seek (i) equitable relief before the

mediation to preserve the status quo pending the completion of the mediatio n process, and (ii)
any available relief necessary to prevent the running of any applicable statutes of limitation
governing any and all causes of acti on related to a dispute between or among the parties
concerning o r relating to this Agreement. Except for those actions or proceedings described in
subsection (i) and (ii) above, neither party may commence a civil action with respect to the
matters submitted to mediation until after the completion of the initial mediation session, or
ninety (90) clays after the date of filing the w ritten request for mediation, whichever occurs first.
(t)

The provisions of this Sectio n 15.5.3 may be enforced by any

Court of compete nt jurisdiction, and the party seeking enfo rcement will be entitled to an award
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of all related costs, fees and expe nses, including att orney' s fees, to be paid by the party agai nst
whom e nforce ment is ordered.
(g)

Nothing in this Section 15.5.3 w ill in any way be interpreted as

requiring that Developer and City and/or City's designee reach agreement w ith regard to those
matters being addressed, nor wi ll the outcome of these meetings be binding in any way on C ity
or Develo per unless expressly agreed to in writing by the parties to such meetings.
Notwithstanding the forgoing, the JAMS Opinion w ill be binding o n the parties solely for the
purposes of determining whether, in the event a di spute between or amo ng the parties is litigated,
either party will be awarded attorneys fees i n accordance with Section 15.5.4 below.

15.5.4 Judicial Remedies and Attorneys Fees.
(a)

Except as otherwise spec ifically stated in thi s Agreement, either

party may, in additio n to any o ther rights or remedies, institute legal action to cure, correct, o r
re medy any default, e nforce any covenant or agreement herein, enjoin any threatened or
attempted violation hereof, e nfo rce by specific performance the obligations and rights of the
parties thereto or o btain any other remedy consistent with this Agreement, including economic or
other applicable damages.
(b)

Shou ld any judicial remedy be sought by any party because of any

default under this Agreement or to enforce any provision hereof, or to obtain a declaration of
rights hereunder (each individuall y a "Judicial Action"), the prevailing party in such Judicial
Action is e ntitled to reasonable atto rney's fees, court costs and such other costs as may be fixed
by the court (collectivel y, " Attorneys Fees"), provided the prevai ling party in the Judicial Action
was also determined to be the prevailing party in che JAMS Opinion. For purposes of this
Agreement , Attorneys Fees will be calculated from the start of the first phase of mediation, as
described in I 5.5.3(b) , and will inc lude all reasonable costs related to the first and second phases
of mediation . If the prevailing party in a Judicial Action was determined to be the losing party in
the JAMS Opinion, then each party w ill assume the cost of their own Atto rneys Fees. Not in
limitation of the forgoing, the parties wi ll assume their own costs related to the informal dispute
resolution process described in Section 15.5.2 above.

15.6

Force Majeure. Performance by any party of its o bligati ons under this

Agreement (other than fo r payment of money) will be excused during any period o f "Permitted
Delay'' as hereinafter defined. For purposes hereof, Permitted Delay incl udes delay beyond the
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reasonable control or the party claiming the delay (and despite the good fa ith efforts of such
party) includ ing, without limitation (i) c ivil commotion, (ii) riots, (iii) strikes, picketin g or other
labor disputes, (iv) shortages of materials or supplies, (v) terrorism, (vi) damage to work in
progress by reason of fire, fl oods, earthquake or other casualties, (vii ) fa ilure, delay or inability
of the o ther party to act, (v iii) as to Developer o nly, the failure, delay or inability of City to
provide adequate leve ls of public services, fac ilities o r infrastructure to the P roject Site, (ix) as to
C ity o nl y, with respect to completion of the Annual Review or processing applications for
Approvals, the failure, delay or inability of Developer to prov ide adequate in formatio n o r
substantiation as reasonably required to complete the Annual Review or process applications for
Approvals, (x) delay caused by go vernmental restrictio ns imposed or mandated by other
governmental entities, (xi) enactment of conflictin g state or federal laws o r regul atio ns, (xii)
judicial decisio ns o r simil ar basis for excused performance, and (x iii) litigation brought by a
third party attacking the validity of this Agreement. Any party claiming a Permitted Delay must
notify the o ther party (or parties) in writing of such delay within thirty (30) days after the
commencement of the delay, which notice ("Permitted Delay Notice") includes the estimated
length of the Pe rmitted Delay. A Permitted Delay will be deemed to occur for the time period set
forth in the Permitted Delay Notice unless a party receiving the Permitted Delay Notice objects
in w riting within ten (1 0) days after receivin g the Permitted Delay Notice. ln the event of such
o bjection, the parties must meet and confer within thirty (30) days after the date of the objection
with the objecti ve of attempting to arri ve at a mutually acceptable solution to the disagreement
regarding the Permitted Delay. lf no mutually acceptable solution can be reached, either party
may take action as may be permitted under Article 12 above.

15.7

Notices. Any notice or commu nication required under either Agreement between

the parties must be in writing, and may be given either personally, by facsim ile (with original
forwarded by regular U.S. Mail); by email (w ith o riginal forwarded by regular U.S. Mail) or by
FedEx, UPS or o ther similar courier promising overnight de li very. If personally de livered , a
no tice or communication is deemed to have been given and received w hen delivered to the party
to w hom it is addressed . lf given by facsimile transmission, a not ice or communicatio n is
deemed to have been given and received upo n actual physical rece ipt of the entire document by
the receiving part y' s facs im ile machine. Notices transmitted by facsimile after 5:00 p. m. o n a
normal business clay or on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday is deemed to have been given and
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received o n the next normal bu siness day. If given by FedEx, UPS or similar courier, a notice or
communication is be deemed to have been given and received on the date delivered as shown on
a receipt issued by the courier if such date is a business day or, if such date is not a bus iness day,
on the next business day thereafter. Such notices or communications must be given to the parties
at their addresses set forth below:

If to City to:

Jaime Fontes, City Manager
City of Santa Paula
970 Ventura St.
P.O. Box 569
Santa Paul a, CA 93060
Facsimile: (805) 525-6258
Email: jfontes @ci.santa-paula.ca.us

With copies to:

John C. Cotti, City Attorney
Jenkins & Hogin LLP
Manhattan Towers
1230 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 110
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
Facsimile: (310) 643-8441
Email : jcotti @localgovlaw.com

If to Developer to:

Harold S . Edwards, President
Limoneira Company
1141 Cummings Road
Santa Paula, CA 93060
Facsimile: (805)
Email: Hedwards @limoneira.com

With copies to:

Michael C. Penrod
Parkstone Companies
860 Hampshire Road, Suite U
Westlake Vill age, CA 91361
Facsimile: (805)379-1219
Email: m.penrod @parkstoneinc.com

And:

James D. Vaughn, Esq.
Stowell , Zeilenga, Ruth, Vau ghn & Treiger LLP
4590 E. Tho usand Oaks Blvd., Suite 100
W estlake Village, CA 91362
Email: jvaug hn @szrlaw.com
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Any party hereto may at any time, by giving ten ( I0) days ' written notice to the o ther
parties, designate any other address or facsimile number in substitution of the address or
facsimile number to which such notice or communication will be given.

15.8

No Joint Venture or Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement will be

construed as creating a joint venture, partnership or any agency relationship between the parties.
City will have no responsibility fo r public improvements until such time as they are accepted by
City.

15.9

Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, void or

unenforceable but the remainder of thi s Agreement can be enforced without failure of material
consideration to any party, then this Agreement will not be affected and it will remain in full
force and effect, unless amended by mutual consent of the parties.

15.10 Estoppel Certificate. Any party to this Agreement, or any Mortgagee, may at any
time and from time to time, de liver written notice to the other party or parties requesting such
party or parties to certify in writing that, to the knowledge of the certi fying party, (i) the
Agreement is in full force and effect and a binding obligation of the parties, (i i) the Agreement
has not been amended or modified either orally or in writing, and if so amended, identifying the
amendments, and (iii) as of the date of the last Annual Review, the requesting party (or any party
specified by a Mortgagee) is not, to the knowledge of such requesting party, in default in the
performance of its obligations under the Agreement, or if in default, to describe therein the
nature and amount of any such defaults. A party receiving a request hereunder must execute and
return such certificate or give a written detailed response explaining why it will not do so within
thirty (30) days fo llowing the receipt thereof. Each party acknowledges that such a certificate
may be relied upon by third parties acting in good faith. A certificate provided by City
establi shing the status of this Agreement must be in recordable form and may be recorded at the
expense of the recording party.

15.11 Further Assurances. Each party will execute and deliver to the other party or
parties all such other further instruments and documents and take all such further actions as may
be reasonably necessary to carry out this Agreement and the Approval s and to provide and
secure to the other party or parties the full and complete enjoyment of its rights and privileges
hereunder.
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15.12 Construction. All parties have been represented by counsel in the preparatio n of
the Agreements and no presumption o r rule that ambiguity be construed against a drafting party
will apply to interpretation or enforcement hereof. Captions on sections and subsections are
provided for convenience only and will not be deemed to limit, amend or affect the meaning of
the provision to which they pertain. In the event of any conflict between the Agreement and the
rules , regulations or offi c ial policies of City, the provisions of this Agreement prevail to the
extent of such conflict.

15.13 Other Miscellaneous Terms. The singul ar includes the plural; the masculine
gender includes the feminine; "must" and "will" are mandatory; " may" is permissive.

15.14 Entire Agreement, Execution and Recordation, Counterparts and Exhibits.
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which is deemed to be
an original, and will be deemed duly executed when each of the parties has executed such a
counterpart. This Agreement consists of sixty-eight (68) pages and four (4) exhibits which
consti tute in full , the final and exclusive understanding and agreement of the parties and
supersedes all negotiations or previous agreements of the parties with respect to all or any part of
the subj ect matter hereof. All waivers of the provisions of this Agreement must be in writing and
sig ned by the appropriate autho rities of Ci ty and Developer. The following exhibits are attached
to this Agreement and incorporated herein for all purposes:

Exhibit A-1

Map of East Area I

Exhibit A-2

Legal Descri ption of Project Site

Exhibit B

Map of Off-Site Agricultural Preserve

Exhibit C

Public Benefit Benchmarks

Exhibit D

Operating Memorandum No. 2

Exhibit E

Resolution No. 6230 Exhibit A
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15.15 Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. The covenant of good faith and fair
dealing is he reby incorporated into this Agreement and will appl y to all of the parties ' actions
and obligatio ns hereunder.

15.16 Time. Time is of the essence of each and every provision hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREO F, City and Developer have executed this Agreement as of the
day and year first above written .

CITY:

DEVELOPER:

CITY OF SANTA PAULA,
a municipal corporation

LIMONEIRA COMPANY,
a Delaw are Corporation

Martin Hernandez, Vice-Mayor

Harold S. Edwards, President

ATTEST:

Judy Rice, City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

John C. Cotti, City Attorney
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Exhibit A-1
Map of East Area 1

Exhibit A-2
Legal Description of Project Site

All that certain real property situated in the County of Ventura, State of California, described as follows:
PARCEL 1:
South-East one-quarter of North-West Quarter; South one-half of North-East one-quarter; South-East Quarter
of Section Two (2); South-West one-quarter of North-West one-quarter; West one-half of South-West onequarter of Section One (1), all in Township Three (3) North, Range Twenty-One (21) West, San Bernardino
Base and Meridian, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according to the Official Plat thereof.
Except therefrom all that portion conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District in Deed recorded July 11.
1973 in Book 4138. Page 352 Official Records .
Also except therefrom all that portion lying Westerly of the Easterly line of the land conveyed to Ventura
County Flood Control District in Deed recorded July 11. 1973 in Book 4138. Page 381 Official Records .
Also except that portion of said land conveyed to the Ventura County Flood Control District in Deed recorded
April 19. 1999. as Instrument No . 1999-075852 of Official Records.
Also except therefrom any portion thereof lying within the land conveyed to the State of California by Deed
recorded September 24, 1953 in Book 1157, Page 570 of Official Records .
Also except therefrom all oil, gas, hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and under, and that may be hereafter
produced from said land, as conveyed to Allee Teague Cox, et al., in Deeds recorded March 28. 1955 in Book
1276. Pages 459. 464, 469. 474. 479.484, 489. 494. 499, 504, 509, 514 and 519, all of Official Records .
An undivided 474/2500 interest in the above mentioned oil and gas was purportedly quitclaimed to Limoneira
Company, a California Corporation, by Deed recorded June 23, 2000 as Instrument No . 2000-0100215 of
Official Records.
By Quitclaim Deeds recorded December 16. 2008 as Instrument No's 20081216-00179939 and 2008 121600179940 all rights to enter the surface of the land to a depth of 500 feet were released .
Assessor's Parcel Number: 040-0-180-565 (Portion)
PARCEL 2:
All that portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12 in Township 3 North, Range
21 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, In the County of Ventura, State of California, according to the
Official Plat thereof, described as follows:
Beginning at a mound of stone set at the corner common to Sections 1, 2, 11 and 12 of said Township 3
North, Range 21 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, from which an Oak Tree, 12 inches In Diameter
marked "S. 11 BT", bears South 47° 45' West 0. 73 of a chain, and also an Oak Tree 9 Inches in Diameter,
marked "S.12 BT", bears South 40° 15' East 0.49 of a chain; thence from said point of beginning,
1st:

South 15.20 chains, at 12. 70 Chains, Intersect center line of the Track of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company; at 15.20 chains, a point in the center line of the public road from Santa Paula to Fillmore
City; thence (with a Vernier Angle of 123° 00' to the left), along the center line of said public road,

2nd:

North 57° 30' East 24.66 chains; at 11.82 chains, intersect center line of the Track of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company, at 24.66 chains, an Iron Standard in the Center of said Road; thence,

3rd :

North 0 .53 of a chain to a point from which the Quarter section corner section between Sections 1 and
12 of Township, 3 N., Range, 2 1 W., S.B.M, bears East 20 .07 chains distant; thence,

4th:

North 86° West 20 .70 chains to the point of beginning.

Except therefrom all that portion of lying Southerly of the Northerly line of the right of way of the Southern
Pacifi c Railroad Company, 100 feet wide .
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Also except therefrom all that portion lying Southeasterly of the Northwesterly line of Telephone Road (State
Highway 126), as described in Deeds recorded May 3. 1916 in Book 150, Page 121 of Deeds , and recorded
September 21. 1953 in Book 1157. Page 570 of Official Records .
Also Except therefrom that portion described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the Northerly line of the right of way of the Southern Pacific Railroad, 100 feet
wide, with the Westerly line of said Section 12; thence from said point of beginning.
1st:

North 0° 04' East 315.73 feet to a point; thence,

2nd:

North 80° 01' 50" East 441.55 feet to a point; thence,

3rd:

South 36° 44' 40" East 167.53 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve concave Westerly, and having
a radius of 166. 70 feet; thence,

4th:

Southerly along said curve through an angle of 15° 15' 30" an arc distance 44.39 feet to a point on the
line of said right of way of the Southern Pacific Railroad, 100 feet wide; thence, along said Northerly
line,

5th:

South 68° 30' 50" West 598.61 feet more or less to the Westerly line of said Section 12, being the
point of beginning.

Also except therefrom all oil, gas, hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and under, and that may be hereafter
produced from said land, as conveyed to Alice Teague Cox, et al., in Deeds recorded March 28. 1955 in Book
1276, Pages 459. 464, 469, 474. 479.484. 489. 494, 499. 504. 509. 514 and 519. all of Official Records .
An undivided 474/2500 interest in the above mentioned oil and gas was purportedly quitclaimed to Limoneira
Company, a California Corporation, by Deed recorded June 23. 2000 as Instrument No. 2000-0100215 of
Official Records .
By Quitclaim Deeds recorded December 16. 2008 as Instru ment No's 2008 1216-00179939 and 2008121600179940 all rights to enter the surface of the land to a depth of 500 feet were released.
Assessor's Parcel Number: 040-0-180- 505 (Portion)
PARCEL 3:
That portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and Lot 3 of Section 2, Township 3 North,
Range 21 West, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according to the official Plat thereof, described
as follows:
Beginning at a point in the Northerly line of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter distant East
135.00 feet from the Northwesterly corner thereof at the Northerly terminus of the centerline of the land
described In the Deed to the City of Santa Paula, recorded November 23. 1928 as I nstrument No. 12530 in
Book 233. Page 181 of Official Records ; thence along said center line by the following three courses,
1st:

South 12° 04' 31" East 865.3 feet to an angle point; thence,

2nd:

South 29° OS' 01" East 776. 13 feet to an angle point; thence,

3rd:

South 22° 25' 21" East 1153.0 feet more or less to the Southerly line of said Lot 3; thence along said
Southerly line,

4th:

East to the Southeasterly corner of said Lot 3; thence along the Easterly line thereof to and along the
Easterly line of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,

5th:

North 2670 feet, more or less, to the Northeasterly corner of said Northeast Quarter of th e Southwest
Quarter; thence, along the Northerly line thereof,
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6th :

West 1185 feet; more or less, to the point of beginning.

Except that portion thereof lying Southwesterly of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth courses of the land
described in the deed to Ventura County Flood Control District, recorded in the Deed to Ventura County Flood
Control District recorded March 7, 1974, as Instrument No. 13855 in Book 4232, Page 941 of Official Records .
Also except that portion of land conveyed to the Ventura County Flood Control District, in Deed recorded April
19, 1999 as Instrument No. 1999-075852 of Official Records .
Also except an undivided 2/3-rds interest in all oil, gas, hydrocarbon and other subsurface minerals lying
below 550 feet of the surface of said land ; provided however, that the right of entry to drill, explore and
develop said reserved oil and mineral rights shall be restricted to a site within the 100-foot by 100 foot
Southeasterly most corner of said land, as reserved by Catherine L. Vanderkarr, a widow, also known as
Katherine L. Vanderkarr, Elijah Charles Strode and Josephine Strode, husband and wife, in Deed recorded
September 18, 1970 in Book 3722, Page 67 of Official Records .
Also except therefrom all but 8-1/3% interest in the remaining 1/3 interest in all oi l, gas, hydrocarbon and
other subsurface minerals lying below 550 feet of the surface of said land; provided however that the right of
entry to drill, explore and develop said reserved oil and mineral rights shall be restricted to a site within the
100-foot by 100-foot Southeasterly most corner of said land, said mineral rights are to be divided as follows:
Douglas S. Brown, an undivided 12-1/2% interest; Robert E. Smallwood, an undivided 6-1/4% interest and
Dona Mae Smallwood, an undivided 6-1/4th% Interest; as recorded in the Deed recorded July 18, 1979 in
Book 5442, Page 799 of Official Records.
Assessor's Parcel Number: 040-0-180-435
PARCEL 4:
That portion of Section 11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the County of
Ventura, State of California, according to the official plat thereof described as follows:
Beginning at a 1-1/2 inch iron pipe set at the corner common to Sections 1, 2, 11 and 12, Township 3 North,
Range 21 West, thence from said point of beginning along the line between Sections 11 and 12 by the
following two courses,
1st:

South 0° 18' 10" West 465.00 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe; thence,

2"d :

South 0° 16' 20" West 315. 73 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe set in the Northerly line of the right of way of
the Southern Pacific Company by the following two courses,

3'd :

South 68° 41' 35" West 725 .66 feet to a brass-capped 1- 1/2 inch iron pipe; thence,

4th :

South 68° 41' 25" West 761.20 feet to a 1/3 inch iron pipe set in the Northerly line of Lot 2, Section
11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West; thence along said Northerly line of Lot 2, Section 11,

5th:

North 89° 48' 40" West 688.26 feet to a 3/4 Inch Iron pipe set in the Easterly line of the Santa Paula
Creek storm water channel as said channel is described in Book 236, Page 317 of Official Records, in
the Office of the County Recorder of said County; thence along the same Easterly line of the Santa
Paula Creek storm water channel by the following two courses,

61h:

North 13° 15' 40" West 62 .26 feet to a 1- 1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe; thence,

7th:

North 21° 14' 25" West 1369.30 feet to a 1- 1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe set in the line between
Sections 2 and 11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West, thence along the line between the said Sections
2 and 11 by the following two courses,

3th:

South 89° 36' 05" East 1495. 32 feet to a 1-1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe; thence,

9th:

South 89° 37' 35" East 1090.53 f eet to the point of beginning .
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Except that portion of land conveyed to Ventu ra County Flood Control Dist rict descri bed in Deed recorded July
19. 1973. in Book 4142, Page 26 of Official Records .
Also Except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura county Flood Control District described in Deed recorded
May 13. 1999 as Instrument No. 99-094122 of Official Records .
Also Except all of the oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances in and under said lands, together with the
right to drill for, extract and remove the same from said premises, together with the right to enter upon said
premises for such purposes, as reserved by Katie Nowak, a widow in Deed recorded Januarv 7 , 1953 in Book
1108. page 329 of Official Records .
Certain rights to enter upon and/or utilize the surface or any portion of the area which is within five hundred
(500) feet beneath the surface thereof, were conveyed to the owners of record by Frank Nowak, by Deed
recorded June 2. 1989 as I nstrument No. 89-087112 of Official Records .
Assessor's Parcel Number: 107-0-200-115 (Portion)
PARCEL 5:
That portion of the Northwest 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West, San
Bernardino Meridian, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according to the Official Plat thereof
described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of said Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter with the
East line of the land described in Deed to Ventura County, recorded in Book 236 Page 317 of Offici al Records;
thence along the East line of the land last referred to by the following two courses and distance,

1•t:

North 13° 15' 40" West 62.26 feet to a 1-1/2 inch iron pipe; thence,

2"d:

North 21° 14' 25" West 1369.30 feet to a 1- 1/2 inch iron pipe in the North line of said Section 11;
thence,

3'd :

Westerly along said North line to the Northwest corner of said Northwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter; thence,

41h:

Southerly along the West line of said Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter to the most
Northerly corner of the land conveyed to Mary Corvette by Deed recorded in Book 11, Page 229 of
Official Records; thence Southeasterly along the Easterly line of said land of Mary Corvette, 570.15
feet to a point in the Southerly line of said Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; thence
Easterly along said Southerly line to the point of beginning.

Except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District described in Deed recorded
19. 1973 in Book 4142, Page 26 of Official Records .

1Yl.v

Also except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District described in Deed recorded
May 13. 1999 as Instrument No. 99-094122 of Official Records .
Also except all of the oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances in and under said lands, together with the
right to drill for, extract and remove the same from said premises, together wit h the right to enter upon said
premises for such purposes, as reserved by Katie Nowak, a widow, in Deed recorded January 7 , 1953 in Book
1108. Page 329 of Official Records .
Certain rights to enter upon and/or utilize the surface or any portion of the area which is within five hundred
(500) feet beneath the surface thereof, were conveyed to the owners of record by Frank Nowak, by Deed
recorded June 2. 1989 as Instrument No. 89-087112 of Official Records.
Assessor's Parcel Number: 107-0- 200-115 (Portion)
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EXHIBIT

B

Location of Proposed Mitigation Parcels
831 -001• 05/07

Exhibit C
Public Benefit Benchmarks
EXHIBITC
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
EAST AREA 1 SPECIFIC PLAN
PUBLIC BENEFITS
Benefit/tinting
$6,000,000 Phased Construction
Complete within 5 years or final clo 75ot11
Section 3. 1.1 (a) lo DA
Residential unit
Limoneira must provide area for an entertainment faci lity Entertainment faci lity relocated to the Civic
District
and similar cultural amenities.

Description:
Sports Facility - Santa Paula Creek Sports Park would
include active s ports facilities and parking.

Parks and Open Space - Limoneira must reserve at least 226
acres within the Project for open space including, without
limitation, approximately 134 acres of preserve and
approximately 92 acres of active and passive parks and
greenways. The Project's park increase City's overall park
acreage by approximately 237% , reducing City's overall
shortfall to 24.6 acres
Future SR 150 Bypass - Limoneira must provide an
irrevocable offer of dedication for a future SR 150 By-pass
and, in addition, pay $ 100,000 to partially fund the cost of
preparing a project study report evaluating the feasibility of
a SR 150 bypass.

Approx. 226 ac of parks, neighborhood
parks completed within 2 years final c/o of
first residential unit w/in each
neighborhood
Widening of Santa Paula Creek buffer
(150-280 feet)
Maintain irrevocab le offer of dedication,
should City decide not to conduct study,
developer deposit $ I 00,000 to c ity for
lawful use

Section 3.'.U to DA

Civic Facility - In lieu of dedicating land construction of
Civic fac ility, developer will pay City $5,000,000. Funds
available to C ity for uses determined by City.

In lieu fee paid as follows: 2,500,000 paid to
City before issuance of S001h c/o and
$2,500,000 before issuance of I 000111 c/o

Section 3.5.2 to DA

Construct Public Safety Facility - approx 1.5 ac site to house $4,750,000 Facility. Payout three $250,000
fire station and office space for Police. Developer to pay payouts to City-on the first, second and third
anniversaries of the effective date of DI A.
$4,750,000
Section 3.6 to DA

$2,000,000 per Operating memo #2/LAFCO
reqt. Funds deposited by developer post
annexation and exhaustion of all statues of
limitations and challe nge periods
$500,000 paid before final c/o for 250111
residential unit

Shortfall fund.
Section 8.8 to DA

Repair/drainage improvements to Santa Paula Street.
Section 3.1. 1(c) to DA

Santa Paula Street-Limoneira must construct a bridge across Before final c/o for 250 th residential unit
Santa Paula Creek Sectio n 3.3. 1 (a) to DIA
Number of dwelling un its for public benefit housing .
Developer agrees to provide 100 residential
Section 8.7. 1(a) to DA
units at a cost affordable to "Qualified
Pub lic Benefit Participants"
Affordable housing in-lie u fee amount.
In lieu fee of $6 ,500,000 paid by developer
Section 8.7.2 to DA
to City's Affordable Housing Trust Fund- ~
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paid per unit upon clo for market rate
residential unit
Wastewater treatment contri bu ti on - Limoneira to donate $5,500,000,000 total, to be paid as City
toward cost of Water Recycling Facility.
issues c/o for residential units
Section 3.8 10 DA

Neighborhood Parks - Limoneira must provide the Santa
Paula Creek Neighborhood Park, Foothill Neighborhood
Park, and Haun Creek Neighborhood Park.
Open Space and Agriculture - Limoneira must improve as a
greenway the Santa Paula Creek Linear Park; the Haun
Creek Linear Park; provide soccer field s within the detention
basin; provide an Open Space Preserve; reserve an On-Site
Agricultural Preserve; and provide an Off-Site Agricultural
Preserve.
Water Tanks - Limoneira must elevate the location of a
three-million gallon potable water tank and also construct a
second two-million gallon potable water tank.
Haun Creek Detention -Limoneira must construct at least
one detention basin, plus an in-take and out-take weir system
to divert flows from Haun Creek.
High School Site - Limoneira must reserve 8.3 acres for the
Santa Paula Union High School District.
t::.: lementary School Site - Limoneira must reserve I0.8 acres
Jr the Santa Paula Elementary School District.
Safe walk to school program.
Condition No. 67 to Ordinance No. 1255

Recreational vehicle parking.
Condition No. 68 10 Ordinance No. 1255

Total park acreage remain-reconfiguration
with tentative map
Increased Santa Paula Creek linear park
buffer 19 ac. (implement in phases)
Haun Creek linear park and Soccer fields
increased to 27. I ac
Improved potable water distribution

Improve stormwater control.

High School site
Elementary School Site
Developer must cooperate with School
Districts to create a Safe Walk to School
Program, in accordance with applicable law,
to be completed before any school opens
within the project area.
Developer will maintain and manage on site
RV storage

The denominator in the CPI adjustment
fraction shall be CPI as of effective date and
numerator will be anniversary of effective
date immediately precede the annual review.
Tax-in lieu fee if Haun Creek neighborhood sold for purposes Developer agrees to covenant property, in a
other than market rate housing.
form approved by the City Attorney to
Section 8.7.5 lo DA
ensure any conveyance of the property for
the purposed of non-market rate housing
protect the City from property tax revenue
loss.

CPI increases to monetary contributions.
Section 3. 10 to DA

Rev. 1/26
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Exhibit D
Operating Memorandum No. 2
RECORDED

Ar REQUEST OF

City Clerk

City of Santa Pau la
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City Clerk
City of Santa Pau la
970 Ventu ra Street
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OPERATING,MEMORA>IDUM NO. 2 EAST AREA l PREANNEXATJON AND DEVELOPi\.1ENT
•.J
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AND "WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
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1
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I

EXEMPT FROM RECORDER'S FEES

C_JT_Y_O_F_S_,A'
_T_A_P_ A
_ U_L_A_ _ _ - - - - - 970
Ventura --NStreet
Santa Paula, CA 93061

Pursuant to Government Code§ 6 10_3_ _ __

LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT A
OPERATING MEMORANDUM NO. 2
EAST AREA I PREANNEXATION AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
This Operating Memorandum No. 2 (the "Operating Memorandum") is made as of Ap1il
4, 20 I 1 by and between LIMONEIRA COMPANY, a Delaware corporation ("Developer") and
the City of Santa Paula, a municipal corporation (the "City'').
RECITALS
A.
On or about March 3, 2008, the Patties entered into a PRE-ANNEXATION
AND DEVELOP\1ENT AGREEMENT ("Development Agreement") for
developing the area commonly known as "East Area l ";
8.
Section 10.1.1 of the Development Agreement allows the Parties to enter
into operating memoranda in order to detail the performance of provisions covered
in general under the Development Agreement;
C.
City applied to the Ventura County Local Agency Formation Commission
("LAFCo") for a Sphere of Influence Amendment and Reorganization in order to
annex the "Project Site" (as defined in the Development Agreement);

D.
On or about February 22, 2011, the Santa Paula City Counci l approved an
Operating Memorandum (OM No. I 1-1) to help facilitate LAFCo 's approval for
annexation of the Project Site;

E.
On March I 6, 201 1, LAFCo conditionally approved armcxation of the
Project Site. Among other conditions, LAfCo required the Pa11ies to execute this
Operating Memorandum in accordance with LAFCo Resolution Nos. I 0-125 and
I 0-12 ("LA FCo Conditions"); and

Because the LAFCo Conditions are substantially different than
contemplated by the Parties pursuant to OM No. I 1-1 , it is in the public interest
F.
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that OM No. 11-1 be superseded by thi s Operating Memorandum (OM No. 11-2).
Consequentl y, executing thi s OM No. 11-2 will render O::VI No. 11-1 null and void.
THEREFORE, the parties agree as fo ll ows:

I.
Grvl No. 11 - 1. The Operating Memorandum (OM No. 11-1) approved by the City
on or about February 22, 201 1 is superseded by thi s Operatin g Memorandum (O M No. 112).
2.
Public Safety Facility. Pursuant lo LAFCo Condition No. 15, under Section 3.6 of
the Development Agreement, the City requires the Public Safety Facility be constructed
before it issues a final certifi cate of occupancy for the 250th residential unit.
3.
Sewer lnfrastrncture. Pursuant to LAFCo Condi tion No. 16, to ensure that the
City's wastewater infrastructure sufficiently meets the needs of the community, the Parties
agree to share in the costs ofrehabilitating the Harvard Boulevard wastewater collection
system. Costs will be paid from , without limitation, the City's 20 I 0 Bond Issuance;
wastewater impact fees including the S1,234,819 identified in Section 3.9 of the
Development Agreemen t; the City's wastewater ente1vrise fund; and additional
contributions from Developer.
4.
Ownet's Association. Pursuant to LAFCo Condition No. 19, the Development
Agreement does not define the phrase "Owner's Association" set forth in Sections 3.1 . 1(a),
3. l.2(a, b, c), 3.1.3 (a, b, c, d, e), 6.2 (g) and 8.5. To clarify the Parties' intent, the term
"Owner's Association," as set forth in these sections, means a publicly controlled
assessment district including, without limitation, a landscape maintenance distiict, as
determined by the City.
5.
Fiscal Impact Deposit . Pursuant to LAFCo Condition No. 20, the Fiscal Shortfall
Deposit set forth in Section 8.8 of the Development Agreement must be replenished by
Developer each time there is a transfer of any fund s to the City's General Fund to maintain
a $2,000,000 balance until such time as the Development Agreement terminates or for
twenty-five (25) years, whichever is sooner.
6.
Santa Paula Bridgs;. Pursuant to LAFCo Condition No. 2 1, under Section 3.3.1 (a)
of the Development Agreement, the Developer must complete construction of the Santa
Paula Bridge before lhe City issues a final certificate of occupancy for the 25 1st residential
dwelling unit. Before the Developer constructs the first structure on the Project Site
(residential or commerci al/industrial) access to the Project Site must be available from
Hallock Drive (main access) and at least one other at grade emergency access poi nt
approved by the City.
No Further Clarification. Except as expressly clarified by this Operating
Memorandum, all of the tcnns and conditions of the Development Agreement remain
unchanged and in full force and effect.

7.
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8.
Miscellaneous. All undefined, capitalized terms used in this Operating
Memorandum have the same meaning as in the Development Agreement. T erms and
condit ions of this Operat ing Memorandum may not be waive<l, amended or modified
except in a writing executed by the Parties. This Operating Memorandum may be
executed in multiple counterparts, each of which are deemed an original and all of whi ch
constitute one and the same Operating Memorandum.
Reeordation. The parties wi ll record thi s Operating Memorandum in the Office of
the Ventura County Recorder in the manner set forth in Government Code § 65868 .5.

9.

CITY:

DEVELOPER:
UMONEIRA COMPA>JY,
a Delaware corporation

&4~

Harold Edwards,
Chief Executive Officer
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STATE or CALIFORNIA

)
) SS .

COUNTY OF
On _lj_tQ..~

)

2 7 2 o ' L before me,
1

personally appeared

'l)EA~_?
---'-..:::..'""''-"'-"~--------(here insert name and title of offi cer]

-1.±A~-1_\). __C::O~'-s..________________

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
/ he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by h is/her/their
~ signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon beha\ f of which the person(s)
acted, executed the instrnment.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signat~ ~ .

(Seal)

ST ATE OF CALI FORNIA

)

COUNTY OF

)

) SS.

On

before me,

~~~~-[hc
-rc
·i-ns
_
e_
rt_na-n1e-a11d-titleo-fo-ffi-1c-cr] ~~

personally appeared _ _ __ _
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and aclrnowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by hisfhcr/thcir
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s)
acted, executed the instrument.
W ITNESS my band and official seal.

Signatun.;_ _ _ __
(Seal)

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
11~~~('~~
-<3<'~;&'.(';<-:&'~.G<~.<'X'.<':<'~-&~<'~~-C'-¢£<-'£-¢.EGi"-=<'~.&~
•.<WR.<·~..&.e<>.e<>.c<'...<'W~,.C-:.¢.&'.a"-Z'<'.G~

G

~

~

<,

State of California
County of

}

,

Vc/'V"TVR.,,o.

.

@
!~

~
:l<'i
.:

1.

On

L{- ?./,.

before me, '1>EAN1,1A

/I

Dale

Hore Insert Name an1 Titl e of !he Orncor

personally appeared

i.

~~'-~~--S~·~~e:-D~~LAiAl?.&~___,_."'"-S
~---------Namecsl Signer(s)
ol

~~
~

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged
to me that he/she/they executed the same in
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

~

1!.
~

~

~

@

~~
~~
~~

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the
laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
W ITNES

I

@

~
@

~

@
@

~~
~

Pl ace

No!~ry

SoAI AbO'Ye

Though the information below is not required by law. it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document
and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

Description of Attached Document
Title or Type of Document: ___ - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - Document Date:

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

?i

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Sig ner(s)
Signer's Name:
O Corporate Officer - Title(s):

~

~:.~
~

- -- - - - · - -- --

- - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - - --Number of Pages: _ _ __ __

~

~.·:.

.~

1·•·

Signer's Name: - - -- - -- - -- -0 Corporate Officer - Till e(s): - - - - - -- 0

· • Individual
"" • " ' ""'= · ' ""'
_, Partner - [J Limited [J General Top ol thuMb here
Attorney in Fact

I

n Individual
0 Pa11ner - G Limited [J General

.

;~:·:'

0 Attorney in Fact

~

~

@

C: Trustee

[l Trustee

~~

' · Guardian or Conservator
n~· 0 ther:

0 Guardian or Conservator

~

O. Otlier:

;.<;
?-11

@
@
~

Signer Is Representing: _ __ _

Signer Is Representing: _

·.I"~

~~

~

~

~
.,.v.'J·:(~J~

~

.~~

<'l.v.•J•V. ' J H . •, .y,•,.v.•,.v .,.y _
. ,.,.,., _ 'JN =v--v.....~~~.;v..:'::'V-"'='-'~
'"v._.,,
•. - " ·V " 'J.OW.':'-' J - •m~-_.,=v~=v~-'''X:<<'-"·:(,.,.v .·m.''·:(,;('< .'/N ' JN.'M .'J •X.'JN .'JN. ' J.V .'JH UH u -v ,,_ .. "(.'J•V.' J . •m ,,_..,.,,_.•,.._.,_ _.,.y
t.'V~=---~=v:T~
~ ~_.._v~v::::t"V
,,,.~~~~~v~=v~=v=v=v.x::;v • ..;v =v="f~~~~~--v={Jt,
0 2009 Nallonal Nuls1y Associa lion • N<llionalNotary otg • l ·O~O·US NOTARY ( 1·000· 676·6627)
11£im ~5907

ILLEGIBLE NOTARY SEAL DECLARATION
(GOVERNMENT CODE 27361.7)

I certify under penalty of perjury that the notary seal on the document to which this statement is
attached reads as follows:
NameofNotary

UEAN.V A

~vL£

~-----'---~------'-----~---------

1 8" (o L-( '1 8' 2.

Date Commission Expires __c::>_e;_-_:A. . __
G.~_2-_o__..1-=.3
"----------Vendor I.D. No. - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \l'-! \

Cv"""'r- o'~S ~.

Date and Place of Notary Execution _ Lf
_--'2_7_~_1_1 -~~--·-~f_Av_LA
____C-1_·. _q.....J"""o.._b_o=Date and Place of This Declaration --=;:__~--~---==-'-=--'--'-=---=-"""""a-----l
s-- I / SAV\--C A s

Signature

Firm Name (if any)

STATE OF C ALIFORN IA

)

COUNTY OF

)

) SS .

On ~g,

2 O \ \ . _ before me, lu._ev. b.~_O t-O -t ~ f1'l",J.:t]-t-:-Nok 6\-

-:S-o..d

- '" l

Ihere insert name nnd title of ofl'iccr]

Yub I !~,

,

personally appeared _
co~ tv\ , ~on!:-c.
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evi dence) to he the
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknow ledged to me that
. he/she/they executed the same in his/her/thei r authorized capacity(ics), and that by his/her/their
\JI signature(s) on the instrnment the pcrson(s), or th e entit y upon behalf of which the person(s)
acted, executed the instrument.
LUCY BLA ~CO - RAM I REZ

~~ e
z
~· ·

•·

COMM. # 1840144 z
Notary Public . California ~ \
Ventura County
_.
· .. Mt Comll); Expires Mar. 12~

-

(Seal)

STATE OF CALIFORNIJ\

)

COUNTY OF

)

) SS.

[h ere inse11 name and title of ofiicer)

personall y appeared
,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of sati sfactory evidence) to be the
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s)
acted, executed the instrument.
WJTNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature_ ____ _ __ _ _ _
(Seal)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

fu Y'£.

State of C~nia
County of
,I'\

On

Pw , \ Z9, 2. ti 11

personally appeared

before me,
~

LA\ 1~\'.::I
GD(,,()- \\c,ro.1 ffZ ~h\J\1j~,PJ, \\[.,
(
insE/rt name and title o the offi r)

cC,m-e.....

M..

~

\-0Yrt1 ~

.

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose
name(s) ls/are subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that
h~/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(les), and that by
his/her/their slgnature(s) on the Instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

(Seal)

EXHIBIT "N.'
(LEGAL DESCRIPTION)
All lhat certain real property situated in the County of Ventura, State of California, described as
follows:
PARCEL 1:

Southeast Quarter of Norlhwe!it Quarter; South halfof Northeast Quarter; Southeast Quarter of
Section 2; Southwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter; West half of Southwest Quarter of Section l,
all in Township 3 North, Range 21 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the County of
Ventura, State of California, according to the Official Plat thereof.
Except therefrom all that portion conveyed to Ventura County fl ood Control District in Deed
recorded July 11, 1973 in Book 4138, Page 352 Official Records.
Also except therefrom all that portion lying Westerly of the Easterl y li ne of the land conveyed to
Ventura County Flood Control Dish'ict in Deed recorded July I I, 1973 in Book 4138, Page 38 1
Official Records.
Also except that portion of said land conveyed to tl1e Ventura County Flood Control District in
Deed recorded April 19, 1999, as Instrument No. 1999-075852 of Official Records.
Also except therefrom any po1tion thereof lying within the land conveyed to the State of California
by Deed recorded September 24, 1953 in Book I 157, Page 570 of Official Records.
Also except therefrom all oil, gas, hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and under, and that may be
hereafter produced from said lnnd, us conveyed to Alice Teague Cox, ct al., in Deeds recorded
March 28, 1955 in Book 1276, Pages 459, 464 , 469, 474, 479,484, 489, 494, 499, 504, 509, 514
and 519, all of Official Records.
An undivided 474/2500 interest in the above mentioned oil and gas was purportedly quitclaimed to
Limoneira Company, a California Corporation, by Deed recorded June 23, 2000 as Instrument No.
2000-0 I 0021 5 of Official Records.

By Quitclaim Deeds recorded December I 6, 2008 as Instrument No's 2008 1216-00179939 and
2008 12 16-00 179940 all rights to enter the surface of the land to a depth of 500 feel were released.
PARCEL 2:
All that portion of tlle Northwest Quarter of the NortJ1west Quarter of Section 12 in Townshi p 3
Nort\1, Range 21 West, San Bernardino 13ase and Meridian, in tl1e County of Ventura, State of
California, according to the Official Plat thereof, described as foll ows :
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Beginning at a mound of stone:: set at the comer common Lo Sections 1, 2, 11 and 12 of said
Township 3 North, Range 21 West, San Bernardino JJase and Meridian, from which an Oak Tree,
12 inches in Diameter marked "S. 11 BT", bears South 47° 45 ' West 0.73 ofa chain, and also an
Oak Tree 9 inches in Diameter, marked "S. 12 BT", bears South 40° 15' East 0.49 of a chain;
thence from said point of beginning,
I st:

South I5.20 chains, at 12.70 Chains, intersect center line of the Track of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company; at 15.20 chains, a point in the center line of the public road
from Santa Paula to Fillmore City; thence (with a Vernier Angle of 123° 00' to the left),
along the center line of said public road,

2nd:

North 57° 30' East 24.66 cha.ins; at 11.82 chains, intersect center line of the Track of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, at 24.66 chains, an Iron Standard in the Center of said
Road; thence,

3rd:

North 0.53 of a chain to a point from which the Quaiier section corner section between
Sections 1 and 12 of Township, 3 N., Range, 21 W., S.13.M, bears East 20.07 chains
distant; thence,

4th:

North 86° West 20.70 chains to the point of beginning.

Except therefrom all that portion oflying Southerly of the Northerly line of the right of way of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, I 00 feet wide.
Also except therefrom all that portion lying Southeasterly of the Northwesterly line of Telephone
Road (State Highway 126), as described in Deeds recorded May 3, 1916 in Book 150, Page 121 of
Deeds, and recorded September 21, 1953 in Book 1I57, Page 570 of Official Records.
Also Except therefrom that portion described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the No11herly line of the right of way of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, 100 feet wide, with the Westerly line of said Section 12; thence from said point of
beginning.
!st:

Norlh 0° 04' East 31 5.73 feet to a point; thence,

2nd:

North 80° 01' 50" East 441 .55 feet to a point; thence,

3rd :

South 36° 44' 40" East 167.53 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve concave Westerly,
and having a radius of 166.70 feet; thence,

4th:

Southerly along said curve through an angle of 15° l S' 30" an arc distance 44 .3 9 feet to a
point on the Northerly line of said right of way of the Southern Pacific Railroad, I 00 feet
wide; thence, along said Northerly line,

5th:

South 68° 30' 50" West 598.61 feet more or less to the Westerly line of said Section 12,
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being the point of beginning.
Also except therefrom all oil, gas, hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and under, and that may be
hereafter produced from said land, as conveyed to Alice Teague Cox, et al., in Deeds recorded
Morch 28, 1955 in Book 1276, Pages 459, 464, 469, 474, 479,484, 489, 494, 499, 504, 509, 514
and 519, all of Official Records.
An undivided 474/2500 interest in the above mentioned oil and gas was purportedly quitclaimed to
Limoneira Company, a California Corporation, by Deed recorded June 23, 2000 as Instrument No.
2000-0100215 of Official Records.

By Quitclaim Deeds recorded December 16, 2008 as Instnm1ent No's 200812 16-00179939 and
20081216-00179940 all rights to enter the surface of the land to a depU1 of 500 feet were released.

PARCEL3:
That portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and Lot 3 of Section 2, Township 3
North, Range 2l West, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according to the official Plat
thereof, described as follows:
Beginnhlg at a point in the Northerly line of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
distant East 135.00 feet from the Nort11westerly corner thereof at the Northerly terminus of the
centerline of the land described in the Deed to t11e City of Santa Paula, recorded November 23,
1928 as lnstrument No. 12530 in Book 233 , Page 181 of Official Records; thence along said center
line by the fo llowing three courses,
1st:

South 12° 04' 31" East 865 .3 feet to an angle point; thence,

2nd:

South 29° 05' 01" East 776.1 3 feet to an angle point; thence,

3rd:

South 22° 25' 21" East 1153.0 feet more or less to the Southerly line of said Lot 3; thence
along said Southerly line,

4th:

East to the Southeasterly corner of said Lot 3; thence along the Easterly line thereof to and
along the Easterly line of said Northeast Quarter of the Sout11west Qua11er,

5111:

North 2670 feet, more or less, to the Northeasterly corner of said Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter; thence, along the Northerly line thereof,

6t11:

West 11 85 feet; more or less, to the point of beginning.

Except that portion thereof lying Southwesterly of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth courses
of tile land described in t11e deed to Ventura County Flood Control District, recorded in the Deed to
Ventura County Flood Control District recorded March 7, 1974, as Instrument No. 13855 in Book
4232, Page 941 of Official Records.
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Also except that portion of land conveyed to the Ventw-a County Flood Control District, in Deed
recorded Apri 1 19, 1999 as fnstrumenl No. 1999-07 5852 of Ofticial Records.
Also except an undivided 2/3 -rds interest in all oil, gas, hydrocarbon and other subsurface minerals
lying below 550 feel of the surface of said land; provided however, that the right of entry to drill,
explore and develop said reserved oil and mineral rights shall be restricted to a site within the
I 00-foot by 100 foot Southeasterly most comer of said land, as reserved by Catherine L.
V;rnderkarr, a widow, also known as Katherine L. Vanderkarr, Elijah Charles Strode and
Josephine Strode, husband and wife, in Deed recorded September 18, 1970 in Book 3722, Page 67
of Official Records.
Also except therefrom all but 8-1 /3% interest in the remaining I/3 interest in all oil, gas,
hydrocarbon and other subsurface minerals lying below 550 foet of the surface of said land;
provided however that the right of entry to drill, explore and develop said reserved oil and mineral
rights shall be restricted to a site within the I 00-foot by I 00-foot Southeasterly most corner of said
land, said mineral ri ghts are to be divided as follows: Douglas S. Brown, an undivided 12-112%
interest; Robert E. Smallwood, an undivided 6-1/4% interest and Dona Mae Smallwood, an
undivided 6-1/4th% interest; as recorded in the Deed recorded July 18, 1979 in Book 5442, Page
799 of Official Records.
PARCEL4 :

That portion of Section 11 , Township 3 North, Ra11ge 21 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the
County of Ventura, State of California, according to the offi cial plat thereof described as fo llows:
Beginning at a 1-1 /2 inch iron pipe set at tJ1e corner common to Sections 1, 2, 11 and 12, Township
3 North, Range 21 West, thence from said point of beginning along the line between Sections 11
and 12 by the fo llowing two courses,
151:

South 0° 18' 10" West 465 .00 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe; thence,

211u:

South 0° 16' 20" West 315. 73 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe set in the Northerly line of the
right of way of the Southern Pacific Company by the fo llowing two courses,

3rrl:

South 68° 41' 35" West 72 5.66 feet to a brass-capped I- In inch iron pipe; thence,

4111 :

South 68° 41' 25" West 761 .20 feet to a 1/3 inch iron pipe set in the No1t herly line of Lot 2,
Section I 1, Townsh ip 3 North, Range 21 West; thence along said No11berl y line of l .ot 2,
Section 11 ,

11

North 89° 48' 40" West 688.26 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe set in the Easterly line of the
Santa Paula Creek stonn water channel as said channel is described in Book 236, Page 317
of Official Records, in the Office of lhe County Recorder of said County; thence along the
same Easterly line of the Santa Paula Creek storm water channel by the fo llowing two
courses,

5

':
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6111 :

North 13 ° 15' 40" West 62.26 feet to a 1-112 inch brass-capped iron pipe; thence,

7•h:

No11h 2 I 0 14' 25" West 1369.30 feet to a 1-1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe set in the line
between Sections 2 and 11, Township 3 Norlh, Range 21 West, thence along the line
between the said Sections 2 and 11 by the following two courses,

g•h:

South 89° 36' 05" East 1495.32 feet to a 1-1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe; thence,

91h:

South 89° 37' 35" East 1090.53 feet to the point of begiiming.

Except that portion ofland conveyed lo Ventura County Flood Control District described in Deed
recorded July 19, 1973, in Book 4142, Page 26 of Official Records.
Also Except that po1tion thereof conveyed to Ventura county Flood Control District described in
Deed recorded May 13, 1999 as Instrument No. 99-094122 of Official Records.
Also Except all of the oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances in and under said lands, together
with the right to drill for, extract and remove the same from said premises, together with the right
to enter upon said premises for such purposes, as reserved by Katie Nowak, a widow in Deed
recorded January 7, 1953 in Book 1108, Page 329 of Official Records.
Certain rights to enter upon and/or utilize the surface or any portion of the area which is within five
hundred (500) feet beneath the surface thereof, were conveyed to the owners of record by Frank
Nowak, by Deed recorded June 2, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-087112 of Official Records.
PARCELS:

That portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 3 North,
Range 21 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according
to the Official Plat thereof described as follows:
Beginning at t11e intersection of the South line of said Northwest Quarter of the No1iheast Quarter
with the East line of the land described in Deed to Vcntw-a County, recorded in Book 236 Page 317
of OfficiaJ Records; thence along the East line of the land last referred to by the following two
courses and distance,
51
:

1

North 13° 15' 40" West 62.26 feet to a I-In inch iron pipe; t11ence,

211d:

North 21° 14' 25" West 1369.30 feet to a 1-1 /2 inch iron pipe in the North line of said
Section 11; thence,

3rd:

Westerly along said North line to the Northwest corner of said Northwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter; thence,

41h:

Southerly along the West line of said Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Qua1ier to the
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most Northerly corner of Lhe land conveyed to Mary Corvetto by Deed recorded in Book
11, Page 229 of Official Records; thence Southeasterly along the Easterly line of said land
of Mat)' Corvetto, 570.15 feet Lo a point in the Southerly line of said Nonhwest Quarter of
the Northeast Quarter; thence Easterly along said Southerly line to the point of begirming.
Except that po1tion thereof conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District descri bed in Deed
recorded July 19, 1973 in Book 4142, Page 26 of Official Records.
Also except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District described in
Deed recorded May 13, l 999 as Instrument No. 99-094122 of Official Records.
Also except all of the oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances in and under said lands, together
with the right to drill for, extract and remove the same from said premises, together with the righ t
to enter upon said premises for such purposes, as reserved by Katie 1\owak, a widow, in Deed
recorded January 7, 1953 in Book 1108, Page 329 of Official Records.
Certain rights to enter upon and/or utilize the surface or any portion of the area which is within five
hundred (500) feet beneath the surface thereof, were conveyed to the owners of record by FrMk
Nowak, by Deed recorded June 2, 1989 as Instrument No. 89-087 11 2 of Official Records.

Assessor's Pured Number:

Lego! Description provided by:

040-0-180-565
040-0-180-435
107-0-200-1 15

LAWYERS TITLE COMPANY
File Number 102190 1
Dated: November 30, 20 10 llt 7:30 a.m.
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EXHIBIT "N.'
(LEGAL DESCRIPTION)
All Lhat certain real property situated in the County of Ventura, State of California, described as
follows:

PARCEL 1:
Southeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter; South half of Northeast Quarter; Southeast Qua1ter of
Section 2; Southwest Quarter of No1thwest Quarter; West half of Southwest Quarter of Section 1,
all in Township 3 North, Range 2 l West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the County of
Ventura, State of California, according to the Official Plat thereof.
Except therefrom all that po1tion conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District in Deed
recorded .July 11, 1973 in Book 4138, Page 352 Official Records.
Also except therefrom all that portion lying Westerly of the Easterly line of the land conveyed to
Ventura County Flood Control District in Deed recorded July 11, 1973 in Book 4138, Page 381
Official Records.
Also except that portion of said land conveyed to the Ventura County Flood Control District in
Deed recorded April 19, 1999, as Instrument No. 1999-075852 of Official Records.
Also except therefrom any porLion thereof lying within the land conveyed to the State of California
by Deed recorded September 24, 1953 in Book 1157, Page 570 of Official Records.
Also except therefrom all oil, gas, hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and under, and that may be
hereafter produced from said land, as conveyed Lo Alice Teague Cox, el al., in Deeds recorded
March 28, 1955 in Book 1276, Pages 459, 464, 469, 474, 479,484, 489, 494, 499, 504, 509, 514
and 519, all of Official Records.
An undivided 474/2500 interest in the above mentioned oil and gas was purportedly quitclaimed to
Limoneira Company , a California Corporation, by Deed recorded June 23, 2000 as Instrument No.
2000-0100215 of Official Records.

By Quitclaim Deeds recorded December 16, 2008 as Instrument No's 2008 12 16-00179939 and
20081216-00179940 all rights to enter the surface of the land to a depth of 500 feet were released.
PARCEL2:
All that po1iion of the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12 in Township 3
North, REmge 2 1 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the County of Ventura, Stale of
California, according lo the Official Plat thereof, described as follows:
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Begi1rning at a mound of stone set at the corner common to Sections I, 2, l l and 12 of said
Township 3 North, Range 21 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, from wh ich an Oak Tree,
12 inches in Diameter marked "S. 11 BT", bears South 47° 45' West 0.73 of a chain, and also an
Oak Tree 9 inches in Diameter, marked "S. 12 BT", bears South 40° 15' East 0.49 of a chain;
thence from said point of begi1ming,
1sl:

South 15.20 chains, at 12.70 Chains, inlersecl center line of the Track of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company; at 15.20 chains, a point in the center line of the public road
from Santa Paula to Fillmore City; thence (with a Vernier Angle of 123° 00' to the left),
along the center line of said public road ,

2nd:

North 57° 30' East 24.66 chains; al 11.82 chains, intersect center line of the Track of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, at 24.66 chains, an Iron Standard in the Center of said
Road; thence,

3rd:

North 0.53 of a chain to a point from which the Qua11er section corner section between
Sections 1 and 12 of Township, 3 N., Range, 21 W., S.B.M, bears East 20.07 chains
distant; thence,

4th:

No11h 86° West 20.70 chains to the point of beginning.

Except therefrom all that portion of lying Southerly of the Northerly line of the right of way of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 100 feet wide.
Also except therefrom all that po11ion lying Southeasterly of the Northwesterly line of Telephone
Road (State Highway 126), as described in Deeds recorded May 3, 1916 in Book 150, Page 121 of
Deeds, and recorded September 2 I, I 953 in Book I 157, Page 570 of Official Records.
Also Except therefrom that portion described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection oflhe Northerly line of the right of way of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, l 00 feet wide, with the Westerly line of said Section 12; thence from said point of
beginning.
1st:

N 011h 0° 04' East 315. 73 feet to a point; thence,

2nd:

North 80° 01' 50" East 44 1.55 feet to a point; thence,

3rd:

South 36° 44' 40" East 167.53 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve concave Westerly,
and having a radius of 166. 70 feet; thence,

4th:

Southerly along said curve through an angle of 15° 15' 30" an arc distance 44.39 feet to a
point on the Northerly line of said right of way of the Southern Pacific Railroad, I 00 feet
wide; thence, along said Northerly line,

5th:

South 68° 30' 50" West 598.61 feet more or less to the Westerly line of said Section 12,
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being the point of beginning.
Also except therefrom all oil, gas, hydrocarbons, or other minerals in and under, and that may be
hereafter produced from said land, as conveyed to Al ice Teague Cox, et al., in Deeds recorded
March 28, 1955 in 13ook 1276, Pages 459, 464, 469, 474, 479,484, 489, 494, 499, 504, 509, 514
and 519, all of Official Records.
An undivided 474/2500 interest in the above mentioned oil and gas was purportedly quitclaimed to
Lirnoneira Company, a California Corporation, by Deed recorded June 23, 2000 as Instrument No.
2000-0100215 of Official Records.

By Quitclaim Deeds recorded December 16, 2008 as lnstrument No's 20081216-00179939 and
20081216-00179940 all rights to enter the surface of the land to a depth of 500 feet were released.

PARCEL 3:

That portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and Lot 3 of Section 2, Township 3
North, Range 21 West, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according lo the official Plat
thereof, described as follows:
Begiillling at a point in the Northerly line of said No1t heast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
distant East 135.00 feet from the Northwesterly corner thereof at the Northerly terminus of the
centerline of the l~md described in the Deed to the City of Santa Paula, recorded November 23,
1928 as Instrument No. 12530 in Book 233, Page 181 of Official Records; thence along said center
line by the following tlu-ee courses,
1st:

South 12° 04' 31" East 865.3 feel to an angle point; thence,

2nd:

South 29° 05 ' 01" East 776. 13 feet to an angle point; thence,

3rd:

South 22° 25' 21" East 1153.0 feet more or less lo the Southerly line of said Lot 3; the.nee
along said Southerly line,

4th:

East to the Southeasterly corner of said Lot 3; thence along the Easterly line thereof to and
along the Easterly line of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Qum1er,

5th:

North 2670 feet, more or less, to the Northeasterly corner of said Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest Qum1er; thence, along the Nor1herly line thereof,

6th:

West 1185 feet; more or less, lo the point of beginning.

Except that portion thereof lyi ng Southwesterly of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth courses
of the land described in the deed lo Ventura County Flood Control District, recorded in the Deed to
Ventura County Fl ood Control District recorded March 7, l 974, as Instrument No. I 3855 in Book
4232, Page 94 1 of Official Records.
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Also except that portion of land conveyed to the Ventura County Flood Control District, in Deed
recorded April 19, 1999 as Instrument No. 1999-075852 of Official Records.
Also except an undivided 2/3-rds interest in all oil , gas, hydrocarbon and other subsurface minerals
lying below 550 feet of the surface of said land; provided however, that the right of entry to drill ,
explore and develop said reserved oil and mineral rights shall be restricted to a site within the
100-foot by l 00 foot Southeasterly most corner of said land, as reserved by Catherine L.
Vanderkarr, a widow, also known as Katherine L. YanderkalT, Elijah Charles Strode and
Josephine Strode, husband and wife, in Deed recorded September 18, 1970 in Book 3722, Page 67
of Official Records.
Also except therefrom all but 8-1 /3% interest in the remaining 1/3 interest in all oil, gas,
hydrocarbon and other subsurface minerals lying below 550 feet of the surface of said land;
provided however that the right of entry to drill, explore and develop said reserved oil and mineral
rights shall be restricted to a site within the 100-foot by 100-foot Southeasterly most corner of said
land, said mineral rights are to be divided as follows: Douglas S. Brown, an undivided 12-1/2%
interest; Robert E. Smallwood, an undivided 6-1/4% interest and Dona Mae Smallwood, an
undivided 6-1 /4th% interest; as recorded in the Deed recorded July 18, 1979 in Book 5442, Page
799 of Official Records.

PARCEL4:
That portion of Section 11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the
County of Ventura, State of California, according to the official plat thereof described as fo llows:
Beginning at a 1-1/2 inch iron pipe set at the corner common to Sections l, 2, 11 and 12, Township
3 North, Range 21 West, thence from said point of begi1ming along the line between Sections 11
and 12 by the following two courses,
l st:

South 0° 18' 1O" West 465.00 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe; thence,

211J :

South 0° 16' 20" West 315. 73 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe set in the Northerly line of the
right of way of the Southern Pacific Company by the following two courses,

3rd:

South 68° 41' 35" West 725.66 feet to a brass-capped 1-1/2 inch iron pipe; thence,

4th:

South 68° 41' 25" West 761.20 feet to a 1/3 inch iron pipe set in the Northerly line of Lot 2,
Section 11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West; thence along said No1therly li ne of Lot 2,
Section 11,

5th:

No11h 89° 48' 40" West 688.26 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe set in the Easterly line of the
Santa Paula Creek stom1 water channel as said channel is described in Book 236, Page 317
of Official Records, in the Office of the County Recorder of said County; thence along the
same Easterly line of the Santa Paula Creek storm water channel by the following two
courses,
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6) lh..

North 13° 15' 40" West 62.26 feet to a 1-1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe; thence,

7'":

North 21 ° 14 ' 25" \Vest 1369.30 feet to a l-1/2 inch brass-capped iron pipe set in the line
between Sections 2 and 11, Township 3 North, Range 21 West, thence along the line
between the said Sections 2 and I J by the following two courses,
South 89° 36' 05" East 1495.32 feet to a 1-1 /2 inch brass-capped iron pipe; thence,
South 89° 37' 35" East 1090.53 feet to the point of begirrning.

Except that po1tion ofland conveyed to Ventura County flood Control District described in Deed
recorded July 19, l 973, in Book 4142, Page 26 of Official Records.
Also Except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura county Flood Control District described in
Deed recorded May 13, 1999 as Instrument No. 99-094122 of Official Records.
Also Except all of the oil , gas and other hydrocarbon substances in and under said lands, together
with the right to drill for, extract and remove the same from said premises, together with the right
to enter upon said premises for such purposes, as reserved by Katie Nowak, a ,,,,idow in Deed
recorded January 7, 1953 in Book 1108, Page 329 of Official Records.
Certain rights to enter upon and/or utilize the surface or any portion of the area which is within five
hundred (500) feet beneath the surface thereof, were conveyed to the owners of record by Prank
Nowak, by Deed recorded June 2, 1989 as lnstrument No. 89-087 112 of Official Records.
PARCEL 5:

That portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 3 North,
Range 21 West, San Bernardino Meridian, in the County of Ventura, State of California, according
to the Official Plat thereof described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of said Northwest Quarter of the No1theast Quarter
with the East line of the land described in Deed to Ventura County, recorded in Book 23 6 Page 317
of Official Records; thence along the East I ine of the land last referred to by the following two
courses and distance,
I 51:

N01th l 3° 15' 40" West 62.26 feet Lo a 1- l /2 inch iron pipe; thence,

211<1 :

No1th 21° 14' 25" West 1369.30 feet to a 1-1/2 inch iron pipe in the North line of said
Section 11; thence,

3rd:

Westerly along said North line to the Northwest corner of said Northwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter; thence,

41h:

Southerly along the West line of said Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Qua1ter to the
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most Northerly corner of the land conveyed to Mary Corvetto by Deed recorded in Dook
11, Page 229 of Official Records; thence Southeasterly along the Easterly line of said land
of Mary Corvetto, 570 .1 5 feet to a point in the Southerly line of said Northwest Quarter of
the Northeast Quai1cr; thence Easterly along said Southerly line to the point of beginn ing.
Except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District described in Deed
recorded July 19, 1973 in Rook 4 I 42, Page 26 of Official Records.
Also except that portion thereof conveyed to Ventura County Flood Control District described in
Deed recorded May 13, 1999 as Instrument No. 99-094122 of Official Records.
Also except all of the oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances in and under said lands, together
with the right to drill for, extract and remove the same from said premises, together with the right
to enter upon said premises for such purposes, as reserved by Katie Nowak, a widow, in Deed
recorded Jru1uary 7, 1953 in Book 11 08, Page 329 of Official Records.
Certain rights lo enter upon and/or utilize the surface or any portion of the area which is within five
hundred (500) feet beneath the surface thereof, were conveyed to the owners of record by Frank
No\·vak, by Deed recorded June 2, 1989 as Instrument No . 89-087112 of Official Records.

Assessor's Parcel Numbe1·:

Legal Description provided by:

040-0-180-565
040-0-180-435
107-0-200-115
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File Number I 02190 I
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N00'35'47"E
N85"52'04 "W
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2645.63'
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41J.6J'
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2388.42'
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121.47'
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306.58'
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City of Santa Paula
Summary of Development Impact Fees byType of Fee
Fees per Residential Dwelling Unit. or Business Square Foot (S.F.)
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Law
Enforcement
Facilities
Schedule 3.3

tI
t Costs/F
Calculated D
Detached Dwelling Units (Fee/Unit)
Attached DwellinQ Units (Fee/Unit}
Mobile Home Units, in Parks (Fee/Unit}
Commercial Lodging Units (Fee/Unit)
Commercial/Office Uses (Fee/S.F.)
Industrial, etc. Uses (Fee/S.F.)

Fire
Suppression
Facilities (6)
Schedule 4.3

Schedule 5.2

Storm Drainage
Facilities
Schedule 6.2

Water
Distribution
Facilities
Schedule 7.2

Sewer
Collection
Facilities
Schedule 8.2

General
Government
Facilities
Schedule 9.3

)(

w

0

en

N
l..O

0

z

c
0
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$423
$355
$424
$880
$0.934
$0.013
Library
Expansion
Facilities

$615
$454
$950
$448
$0.146
$0.087

$1,215
$1 ,258
$844
No Fee
No Fee
No Fee

$1,062
$476
$847
$294
$0.410
$0 .506

$2,230
$1,489
$1,167
$1 , 173
$2.095
$1.457

Public Meeting Parkland Facilities
Development
Facilities
Development
Impact Fee Total
Per Unit or
Square Feet

Schedule 10.1 Sched. 11 .1
ed D
Detached Dwelling Units (Fee/Unit}
Attached Dwelling Units (Fee/Unit)
Mobile Home Units, in Parks (Fee/Unit}
Commercial Lodging Units (Fee/Unit)
Commercial/Office Uses (Fee/S.F.)
Industrial. etc. Uses (Fee/S.F.)

Bridges Signals
and
Thoroughfares

UJ

$1 ,196
$1 ,238
$831
No Fee
No Fee
No Fee

- ·-.

Sched. 12/12.4
$5,716
$5,918
$3,973
$129
S0.165
$0.192

$1 8,895 per unit
$17,819 per unit
$13,812 per unit
$6.31 6 per unit
$4.683 per S.F.
$3.191 per S.F.

(1) Residential Units= Individual Dwellings.
(2) Square Foot means floor or pad area.
(3) Assumes a pad yield of 24% per gross acre for commercial projects (10,454 Square Feet}.
(4) Assuems a pad yield of 47% per gross acre for industrial projects (20,473 Square Feet}.
(5) Minor under/over collections are due to rounding of large units and impact fees to whole dollars.
(6)Applies to Urban in-fill area only.

$4,668
$4,833
$3,244
$2,632
$0.381
$0.381

$780
$808
$542
$440
$0.095
$0.098

Fire
Fire
Suppression Suppression
Facilities DIF's
Facilities
Fagan Canyon DIF's East
Areas
Schedule 4.5
Schedule 4.6
$1 ,678
$1 ,238
NA
NA
$0.399
NA

$1 ,556
$1 .148
NA
NA
$0.370
$0.219

$990
$990
$990
$320
$0.457
$0.457
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